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■ Columnist Brian Taylor
encourages students not to fall
victim to peer pressure.

■ Troops patrol
oorthquake ruins in
Greece to prevent
looting.
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OPINION

Liz Pecek tells why "Love Stinks"
is shockingly mediocre.

Volleyball team
helps Coach Van
DeWalle reach
milestone.
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A daily independent student press

Program deals
with harassment
By IRENE SHARON SCOTT
The BG News
The Office of Affirmative
Action strives to educate the
University at large about sexual orientation, age, gender and
diversity — issues which cause
great concern in society —
through their Affirmative
Direction Series.
Throughout the semester,
the office will sponsor monthly
presentations that will address
the issues related to these topics.
This month's kick-off topic is
"Sexual Harassment in Academia." This presentation will
take place on Thursday, Sept.
16 in the Pallister Conference
Room, located on the main
floor at Jerome Library, from
1:30 - 3 p.m. Prior registration
is not required.
According to Barbara Waddell, an affirmative action officer, the presentation will be a
video followed by a discussion.
The video will feature real life
situations of sexual harassment in the workplace and in a
collegiate atmosphere.
"We encourage everyone to
attend," said Waddell. "We
want everyone's perspective
represented in the discussion."
Waddell said sexual harassment is "unlawful" in the work
site and educational environment. It is important that people are educated about the
topic.
"The objectives of the series
are to have an understanding
and know how to recognize
and to prevent sexual harassment," she said. "I believe the
series seeks to the University's
core values. To enhance the
core values, we must address
things that are important to us
at the University."
The video will show incidents of sexual harassment on
a student level and administrative level. It will display the
impact of experiencing sexual
harassment and views of the
accused and complaining party.
Furthermore, some of the
issues that are stimulated by
the video are freedom of speech
and academic freedom.
Marshall Rose, director of
affirmative action, had viewed
the video said, "It's a very
interesting video that forces
people to think critically."
Rose said the presentation
gives students, faculty and
staff members the opportunity
to ask questions about how to
recognize sexual harassment
and how to file a complaint
under the University's policy.
Furthermore, the presentation
gives people the chance to gain

There are 109 days left in
the millennium and in order
to celebrate, reflect and prepare for the 21st century. The
News is going to run a millennium- related story every
Monday for the rest of the
semester.
ByJEFFARNETT
The BG News
The 20th century is
drawing to a close and
the new millennium is
quickly approaching, and people around the world are feverishly preparing for the celebrations that will accompany it, as
well as the potential troubles it
could bring.
Though the news industry,
marketers, and religious fig-

Long locks lopped locally

knowledge of their rights and
responsibilities, and how to get
protection.
Rose encourages students to
attend this presentation to
gain knowledge about a subject
commonly addressed in the
media.
"Students need to know of
the type of issues dealt with
unlawful discrimination," said
Rose. "We hope that these
series help students when they
leave the University, these
issues will always be with
them in the 'real world.' These
topics causes tremendous concern in the 'real world."
Rose emphasized that everyone has a right to a harassment-free environment. They
have the right not to be verbally/non-verbally harassed on
the basis of their differences.
Those that feel they are being
sexually harassed could complain to the office and to the
Office of Judicial Affairs, if it
involves only University students.
Rose also emphasized three
important criteria when determining whether an incident
involves sexual harassment.
"It has to be more than one
isolated incident," he said. "It
has to be of a sexual nature
that is unwelcome by the person being directed. lAlso] the
incident has to be repeatedly
happening and persistent."
The overall purpose of the
series is to address issues of
unlawful
discrimination
against a person's age, sex,
religion, sexual orientation,
race/ethnicity, color, national
origin, ancestry, marital statues, disability, etc. The Office
of Affirmative Action ensures
equal education and employment opportunity for everyone
regardless of their differences.
"Our series of programs,
workshops and presentations
that deal with issues of equal
opportunity and diversity. The
ideal is to broaden people's
understanding of the kind of
issues of unlawful discrimination," said Rose. "We hope to
create a greater sense of tolerance and respect for people
who are different."
Topics for future presentations throughout the semester
are sexual orientation, age,
gender and diversity.
Rose said
that
when
addressing these topics a variety of issues is discussed. Some
of them are the impact of this
type of discrimination in education, employment and how
people devalues a person due
to stereotypes and not being
conscious of it.
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Solarium employee Jessica Messer styles Lisa Case's hair.

• See HAIRCUTS, page six.

University institutes Hazard Corrmiuriication Program
By KIMBERLY DUPPS
The BG News
A new program to make the
campus a safer place was
recently signed by University
President Sidney Ribeau.
The Hazard Communication
Program, which has been in the
works for three years, comes as
a result of the Public Employee
Risk Reduction Act, passed by
the Occupational Safety and
Health
Administration
(OSHA). The University must
inform employees of the potential risks of the chemicals they
are exposed to while working.
"The idea of having the committee is important because
students need to know what
they are using, how to use it
and how to protect themselves,"
said Dan Parrat, director of
Environmental Health and

Safety.
To comply with OSHA's mandate, the University began with
the Environmental Health 492.
This course takes a look at the
law, in regards to public health,
information and training.
Making the course into a
campus-wide committee caused
the Environmental Health and
Safety department and the
Environmental Health program to join forces.
"What's neat about the program is that the academic and
operation sides can work
together to make the campus a
safer environment," said Gary
Silvcrman, director of the Environmental Health program.
The Athletic Department,
School of Art, dining services,
facilities services and the College of Technology will be the
first to be affected by the pro-

"The idea of having the committee is
important because students need to know
what they are using, how to use it and how
to protect themselves."
Dan Parrat
Director of Environmental Health and Safety.
gram. The department and
area supervisors will undergo
training given by the committee of the Hazardous Communication Program. It is then the
responsibility of those administrators to train their employees. The committee can aid or
train the employees, if the
administrators so desire.
The training will address the
location of hazardous chemicals, identifying and labeling
those chemicals, understanding
the labels, how to spot if a
chemical has been released, the

physical risks of the chemicals
in the work place and treatment of those risks, if they happen.
The program will also affect
University contract bids and
documents.
Training will go campuswide, once the necessary
departments have complied
with the OSHA regulations.
"This is a big step forward
for the campus. It will be a better environment," Silverman
said.

Students express little worry
over coming of miUennium
As 2000 approaches, Y2K is only minor concern for some

the year 2000, or Y2K, computer bug, whereby computers that
only use two digits to keep,
track of the year will malfunction.
Kittipong Laoprapassorn, a
business
graduate student
from
Thailand,
said the new
millennium has no spiritual
significance for him. In fact, his
native calendar does not even
consider this to be the close of a
millennium. Most technology in
his country is American, he
said, so it uses the Christian
calendar. Therefore, he did
express minor concern over the
Y2K bug, and he said he plans
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as well as hair styling, which is
convenient for her.
Other students are more
adventurous, venturing out to
mysterious salons because
their names are in the phone
book or the newspaper.
Steve Schneider, a second
year business major, said he
went to Famous Hair barber
shop (1080 S. Main St.)
because he saw the name in the*
phone book.
James Kessler, a junior MIS
major, goes to the Barber Shop'
on Wooster because it is close.
"I looked it up in the newspaper and have been going
since my freshman year,"
Kessler said. "They do a great
job."
Other than doing a good job*
hair stylists around town do a
number of things to attract st»K
dents.
Monty's Hair Fashions (124
W. Wooster St.) has a card
where people can buy five haircuts and get the sixth one free,
according to Emma Duling,
owner of the shop.
Also, specifically for students, if someone presents
their student ID Monday
through Thursday, they get 20
percent off their hair cut and
any products they buy.
Famous Hair (1080 S. Main
St.) offers one dollar off to those
who present college IDs,
according to store manager
Lynnette Dickerson.
Service Barber Shop (426 E.
Wooster) has flyers circulating

Workers protected by hazmat policy

<>JJgnday
ures have been hyping the new
millennium for quite a while,
students displayed minor interest when interviewed by The
News.
"I guess I'm kind of excited
for the New Year
because all the
new cars will
come out," said
Nate
Bever,
sophomore visual communications technology major.
To some students, the new
millennium is hardly more
than an excuse to party. No students who were interviewed
expressed spiritual connection
to the new millennium.
Some
students
also
expressed minor concern over

By ERIN BERGER
The BG News
When people go to college,
they have to make a number of
choices — things like what
they'll pack and what they'll
leave at home, whether they'll
keep their old bank account or
get a new one in their new
nine-month home, and, perhaps most importantly, where
they will get their hair cut.
Though there are students
who stay loyal to their hometown hairdresser, a number of
students choose to experiment
in beauty and barber shops
here in Bowling Green.
Some students choose where
to get their hair cut on the recommendation of friends or relatives.
For example, Heather Marshall, a junior environmental
health major, said that,
although she usually goes
home to get her haircut, she
has gone to Fiesta (located on
Main Street) on of a friend's
recommendation.
Erica Czar, a junior apparel
merchandising and product
development major, on the
other hand, goes to Mirage
Salon of Beauty and Culture
(425 E. Wooster) on a relative's
advice.
"All of my sister's roommates went there," Czar said.
"It's a very friendly, personable
place."
Her friend Monica Wood, a
junior apparel merchandising
and
product development
major, said she also goes to
Mirage, because it has tanning

I

not to fly near New Years Day.
Jerry Unkefer, a junior public relations major, said there
might also be problems with
the numerous household items
that contain computer chips,
but they did not concern him
much.
"I think there will be some
problems with appliances and
cars," Unkefer said. "They're
things that will pass after a few
days or a week."
Some students, however, are
not worried.
"I think the Y2K thing is stupid, because things aren't just
going to stop,"
Bever said.
"People still run things. There
might be some problems, but I
dont think things will stop."

1

In addition to their lack of
excitement about the impending end of the millennium, the
students did not express great
interest in the fact that the
Jan. 1, 2000, is not the start of
the new millennium.
"(People who celebrate this
year) are not looking at the
technicality of the calendar,"
Unkefer said. "It's a minor
technicality; most people, I
don't think they think about it."
Senior psychology major Jeff
Holt said that the dating system, which is supposed to be
based on the birth of Christ, is
inaccurate.
"The dating system's off by
six or seven years, so it's not
really the millennium," Holt

said.
As a result, the 2000th birthday of Christ, the symbolic
meaning of the end of the second millennium, probably happened several years ago.
Still, several students were
slightly excited about the new
millennium, a factor marketers
are depending on to sell a wide
array of products.
.;
Marketers around the world
are taking advantage of the
impending
year
change.
Upcoming gimmicks include a
"millennium millionaires" radio
contest by a British disc jockey,
Millennios, a Y2K version of
Cheerios that will contain 2s. in
addition to the traditional Os,
and the rebuilding of the famed
library at Alexandria, Egypt. .
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Brian Taylor
Opinion Editor
372-2603

OPINION

Disobey rules of society PEOPLE

Being that this is my last
semester at Bowling Green, I've
discovered something not alltogether too surprising: I don't
give a sh*t.
The same type of thing happened during my senior year of
high school when I made a stencil for my indoor soccer jersey
that said, "JD GAS," which
stands for, "Just don't give a
sh*t." But back then it was different. This is a brand spanking new version of senioritis.
This whole college world is
more like a game to me now. It's
not really that serious.
I've been graced by the
Requirement Gods in that
instead of me taking difficult,
challenging classes, they'd prefer I take 100-level classes so I
can fill my general education
requirements. You'd think one
would be rewarded for instantly hopping into 200, 300 level
coursework his freshman and
sophomore year, but that's at
rational universities. So my
classes, though many, are easy.
No offense to my professors.
Most everything is easy now.
I mean, I've got a schedule that
doesn't have any classes before
noon. People ask me to do this
or do that and I'm starting to
refuse, because as I tell them,
I'm on my way to retirement. I
have a girlfriend who's more of
a priority than most all of the
things I'm doing here at BGSU.
So once again, we come back
to the fact that I don't care
about much.

'Give Miss
Maybeline the finger
this Friday. Tell
Abercrombie to go to
hell"
Thus, I would like to declare
this Friday a casual Friday. I
actually must credit someone
else with originating this idea
for me. I was at a party Thursday and a friend of mine was
wearing pajama pants and a tshirt and I commented on how
underdressed she was making
me feel. As the conversation
went deeper, I started thinking
about what kind of statement it
would make to show up at a
party or bar looking about as
bad as you can.
Especially when I'm at this
party, looking around, seeing
girls wearing the traditional
"It's freezing cold, but I want to
show off as much of my legs
without showing my ass" skirts,
arms folded across their chest
as they try to convince themselves that the cold breeze isn't
really cutting through that

swath of cloth they call a shirt.
And the same can go for
guys. When we get all pretty
and wear our khakis and cute
little hats and button shirts
from Abercrombie or Eddie
Bauer, we start getting all
cocky, the testosterone begins
to flow and we start becoming
territorial. By one in the morning or so, we're lucky if we're
not sniffing crotches.
So this is what I suggest.
This Friday, all day, just go to
class, to parties and to the bars
relaxed. Wear your jammies.
You'll find it hard to get into a
brawl with your pajamas on.
You won't have to feel ashamed
because you're selling your
body just to get a guy to notice
you.
And guys are party to this
stupid attitude as well. We
encourage it because we hit on
mostly the girls who've managed their makeup the best.
And it's like there's a testosterone test at the bar door anymore these days that one has to
pass before entering. If you're
not cocky and puffing out your
chest enough, then you have to
go back home and give it some
more work.
That's really the point
behind all of this. I'd like it if I
could get people to see just for
one moment that none of this
bullsh*t really matters. We've
all graduated high school. We
can stop acting like we're still
there. Do you really feel any
pride if you got that guy to

notice you because your ass was
showing or because your
breasts nearly spilled out of
your shirt and into his lap?
Wouldn't you rather be comfortable and relaxed and bet on the
odds that somebody out there
just might find you attractive
for what you have inside and
not how well you can show off
what you have on the outside?
And despite the reasons I
gave at the beginning of this
column, I really wouldn't care
even if those weren't the case.
With just one semester left, all
I have time to start is a meaningless, superficial relationship
(and I know some guys are like,
"Hell yeah!"). But I've already
lived out my fun days. That
stuff is old and too easy. What
takes real effort is getting to
know someone, understand him
or her, and really work to have
a relationship.
So give Miss Maybeline the
finger this Friday. Tell Abercrombie to go to hell. Burn your
hat and wear a bandana. I don't
expect many of you to follow
me, but at least consider the
semi-utopia we could be existing in if we could all be so comfortable as to cruise around
town in Joe Boxer and t-shirts
all the time.

Brian Taylor is becoming so
laid back lie's almost in a coma.
You may be able to snap him out
of it by e-mailing him at toy
lob@bgnet.bgsu.edu.

Citizens have duty to vote
Just to continue the banter
further, 1 would like to respond
to what appeared in Friday's
paper. It was offered as a
response to Kurt Weaver's letter to the editor. I found the
contentions offered by the
respondent, Wesley Krick, seriously flawed.
I am not republican, but I am
an educated, politically responsible member of my community.
As a result of this I have several soapboxes on which I stand;
one is the platform that people
ought to vote. I didn't say 'be
forced to vote,' but that we have
an obligation, even a duty, to
participate politically. I contend further that if you surrender your vote, the most minimal component of political participation, then you surrender
your right to complain. I'm not
saying there ought to be a law
enforcing such a consequence;
I'm saying that it is the inherent result of failing to vote. To
demonstrate the hypocrisy (displaying power by acting apathetically) that is advocated by
Mr. Krick, one need only exam
the design of the nation to find
the truth of the statements I
make.
Our democracy and our voting process was based on writings by John Locke. He claimed
that the people surrender some
of their power (the right to completely regulate their own
affairs) in order to receive the
right of protection and security.
We retain a great deal of our
power in this system.
The
power to remove officials from
office, to address our officials,
and to take office ourselves.
When the constituents don't

vote, all that power that we
would otherwise retain is handed back to the officials to do
with what they want. The
result is then abuse of power
and unresponsiveness.
To
those of you that opt not to vote,
think of this the next time you
find yourselves paying lip service to the notion that government is out of control and never
listens to the people. The people have stopped talking. Just
remember, you as a non-voter
have turned your chunk of
power over to them. Therein
lies the hypocrisy.

To address Mr. Krick's final
point that if the candidates
aren't worth voting for then
simply don't vote. I find this to
be the greatest tragedy for two
reasons. The first being that
this article is in support of the
most minimal degree of political participation. So to say the
if I don't find what I like then
give up on the process is
extremely irresponsible.
If there are unsatisfactory
candidates, then find a candidate, no matter how unlikely
their victory, who supports your
views and back them. Speak
out for and against the candidates and what they believe.
Require candidates to answer
to what you do not like and try
to convince them to take into
consideration what you need or
changes you want to see. These
arc a few examples in a society
where we are not limited to
opportunities of political participation.

If you are reading this and
thinking that I have carried
this too far and that one vote
Secondly, I find his claim
doesn't, and can't matter, simoffensive
considering that
ply look at the age bracket in
which we fall. As a group we around the globe, women
don't vote. Pay attention then minorities and oppressed people are fighting for this 'privithis fall and next year during
the Presidential elections as to lege.'as Krick calls it (I call
how often the politicians it P right), because thev have not
include our interests in their been deemed so worthy by their
platform. We have handed governments. As Wesley Krick
them all our power and they do put his words on paper, the city
not need to address our needs of Dili was being burned and
or concerns. Our support in the people were being killed
favor or against has been because the nation of East
waived and we become neglect- Timor was given the 'privilege'
ed.
Remember then your of a vote by Indonesia. Maybe
responsibility when you and they ought to have stayed home
your friends complain about

Melissa Mack
Freshman
Pre-Med
*I want to get my
license back, pass
all of my classes
and enroll into a
good exercise
regime."

Tara Gravo
Sophomore
Education
"I want to get
good grades, find
a cute hair style,
and find a cute
Stephanie
Shuman
Sophomore
Psychology
"I want to quit
smoking and
make enough
money to get a
roundtrip ticket to
Florida."
John Learned
Sophomore
Int. Lang; Arts
"Naturally acquire, by
vitamins and nutrients, a titanium lined
stomach so I may eat
the hottest buffalo
wings on the planet."

Brett Martin
Senior
Env. Sci.
"I'd like to inform
people that the
millenium doesn't
start until 2001."
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and complained for independence instead.
I needed to write this column
because I could not allow the
final word on voting for the students to hear be a noble plea for
the romantic rebellion of exercising apathy and not voting.
This November please consider
what I've said and give us a
voice and our power back.
Exercise your right.

Erin Prosser is a senior Polital Science and Philosophy
major. Comments can be sent to
epross@bgnet.bgsu.edu.

Letters to the Editor Policy
Do you agree with all of this? We doubt it. Write us and let us
know where you stand.
■ Letters to the Editor. Letters are to be less than 500 words (less
than two typed, double-spaced pages). These are usually in
response to a current issue on the BGSU campus or Bowling Green
area.
■ Guest Columns. Longer pieces (between 600-800 words) can be
submitted as Guest Columns. Guest columns will be subject to
space limitations and considered based on topic relevance and
quality.
To submit a Guest Column or Letter, bring a copy on a labeled
disk to 210 West Hall and leave It in the Opinion Editor's mailbox.
Or, send it on e-mail to taylobiSbgnet.bgsu.edu and give it the subject, "Letter to the Editor".
Also, you can check out bacldssues of the Opinion page on the web
at www.bgnews.com.

Question: What do you want to accomplish before the I
Millenium?

Your Tuition Dollars at Work

poor financial aid, not enough
educational opportunities, or
even the drinking age.

Erin
Prossei

on the stre

Copyright <S 1999, The BG News, Bowling Green, Ohio. Reprinting
of any material from this publication without prior permission of
The BG News is prohibited.
The BG News is an independent publication founded in 1920 and is
published daily during the academic year and weekly during the
summer semester.
Opinions expressed in columns and letters to the editor are not necessarily those of the student body, faculty, University administration or The BG News. Unsigned editorials are the opinion of the Fall
1999 BG News staff.
The BG News encourages its readers to notify the paper of any
errors in stories or photograph descriptions.
Decisions made by the Editor-in-Chief and the Editorial Board are
final.

leep up the banter.
.pond to what you've
sad or propose someiing new. Send comInts, thoughts, letters,
lest columns and the
e to the Opinion editor
taylob@bgnet.bgsu.edu.
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The Start of It All
Wednesdays are definitely one of
the busiest, dumbest days of the week
for me. I usually end up going to bed
late Tuesday nights and then getting
up early Wednesday mornings, with a
ton of things to do and not nearly
enough time to get them all done.
So, last Wednesday I woke up as
usual and took a shower. I was getting
all of my books together for the day
that I would need to bring to campus
with me when I happened to think to
look through my folders to make sure I
hadn't forgotten to do any assignments
(it must have been some sixth sense
that made me look through them one
last time that morning).
When I flipped open one of my folders, what was staring back at me but a
syllabus that said:
Assignment for Wednesday:
Read pp. 133-187 (happy, I had done
that!)
-ALSO, your second "reaction essaywill be due.

An everyday thought
"Darn it," I said. "Darn it, darn it,
darn it."
This past weekend, I was driving
from one end of campus to the other
and a group of three people decided to

walk across the middle of the street
right in front of me. Now I am generally okay with that (pedestrian right-ofway and all on campus), but these people were walking particularly slow.
"Gosh, hurry up fellas," said I, while
my friend, who was riding shotgun,
said, "F***ers, get out of the way!"
Cussing intrigues me. All my life
I've never understood (and probably
never will) why certain words have
this stigma of "bad word" in our society, and in every society. Now, I'm not
in any way denying the existence of
"bad words"; there are definitely words
that people take offense to, words that
you have to stay in at recess in elementary school if you say.
But why? And which words are really cuss words?
I think the only word at this point
that is part of my regular speech patterns that some people would consider
a bad word is "bastard".

Things get messy
I'm not sure exactly when I began to
use this word regularly, but now that I
have started, it is definitely one of my
favorite words. It can take on so many
forms! You can say it when you're frustrated with someone or something, or
you can use it as a term of endearment.
Anyway, though, that word has
become so inundated into my speech
patterns that it almost doesn't seem
like a "bad word" anymore. I wonder if
this is what happens to people to the
point that they don't even consider certain words cuss words anymore.
Which
words people deem cuss
words is also a point of interest I had
long discussions with a friend of mine
last year as to what does and doesn't
constitute as a "bad word".
We could not come to a consensus,
so then I started surveying all of my

friends and various people from my
classes. I did not gather enough data
to make any definite conclusions as to
what people consider cuss words and
what they don't, so that's where you all
come in.

How you can help
I would like to do an experiment,
and now I call upon loyal and passing
Page 3 readers to give me your input.
Which words to you think are cuss
words? E-mail a list of every word you
think
is
a
cuss
word
to
eberger@bgnet.bgsu.edu and I'll try to
put all of the information together and
publish the results in my column next
week.
I'h oh! Here comes the pet-peeve
complaining part of my column that
bears no real relevance on what I said
the rest of the time, but does relate to
the subject at hand.
The only sort of cussing that really
annoys me is totally unintelligent
cussing or pseudo-cussing, like when
people use the word "f-ing".

And don't f*** around
I don't know why this distresses me
so, but I had a friend last year who
would say it all of the time and it got to
the point where I worked out a routine
with my roommate Every time the
two of us were around someone who
used that word (f-ing), I would point to
her and she would take up the cue,
saying:
"If you're gonna f^ing cuss,
f***ing cuss, don't f ** aiound."
So, anyway, that said, e-mail me
and let me know what you think are
cuss words. (Oh, and a word to the
wise - check your syllabi now to make
sure you have no reaction essays due
Wednesday!)

Ohio weather

WORDS,

of the day

ACROSS
Green shade
Louver
Hold (Irmly
Caspian feeder
Ollice note
Lofty nest
Beloved" author
Morrison
18 Terrible tsar
1
5
9
14
15
16
17

20
22
23
24
26
28

Accompanying
Sword choice
Boil
Chicken caller
Greek peak
Operative

land
sports cnanneis
letters
38 Donkeys
lament
39 Beer choice
41 Pui back
43 Tel
-Jaffa
•" ™e '" ' "^"V
46 Searches for
47 Forte
49 Actress Samms
51 Beatles'
drummer
53 Enncement
58 Principle of good
conduct
61 50-50 odds
63 Fang
64 Pmoall niscue
65 Parker's
nickname
66 Go along wilh
67 Singer McEntire
68 Noodle case
69 Touches down
70 Minera veins
71 "Auld Lang
JO

1
2
3
4
5
6

Republican — An asshole
with too many morals and even
more money.
Democrat — An unethical
caring and nurturing person on
the path to decadence.
Liberal — With what?
•J
Conservative — A pity.
Right-wing — One step
• away from fascism.
,»
Left-wing — One step away
from communism.
Not voting — A prerequisite
to criticizing whoever gets
elected. (See also: irrcsponsiblity, hypocrisy)
Demographic — Targeting
a certain age, race, or gender
and trying to convince them
that the majority their group
votes the same way (i.e., "a dangerous path to travel").
Profanity — The word
most evocative of the truth.
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4 p.m.
Women Graduate Students
Support Group
Take an hour out of your hectic
schedule and drop by for rejuvenation and discussion 107
Hanna Hall
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Individual Rights — A
promise kept by every party
until it infringes upon the bank
account or the polls.
Dead Horse — This entire
banter.

Whipping/Flogging
—
What I'm doing to this dead
horse.
Dave Barry — Still running
for President (and New York
Senate) in 2000
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5 p.m.
Oprah Book Club
Monthly group facilitated by
Karen Craigo, Creative Writing
program. Featured: "Mother of
Pearl," by Mclinda Haynes.
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f
Plummer
\*S
8 Country east ol
Fi|i
9 Radon and neon
10 Possible to
mend
11 Part of U.A.E.
12 Male parent
13 Equal
21 Valerie Harper
sitcom
25 Old Norse
character
27 Prophei
29 Highland h,l side
31 "Lym"
,"
Eagles hi
32 Meat in a can
33 Hand signal
34 Touched dowr
35 Called on again
37 School dance
40 Doctor Zhivago
character
42 Holy hymn
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LOOKING FOR
SN^WPRS IN At 1
ANSWtus IN ALL
THE WRONG
D. «ppc9
rLAOta.
GET SOME HELP
conn TUC
l-HUM I rlfc
ANSWER KEY
r...U UfIUt.W> iAJtlt

45 Having more
chutzpah
48 Engraves
50 Some rays
5? Backward pref
54 Far parts
55 Solidarity

107 Hanna Hall.
i/ f/.m.
p.m.
til

10:30 a.m. - 1:30p.m.
Education Abroad Display
Table
Receive information on the
many opportunities the Education Abroad Program has to
offer. Call 372-0309 for more
information. Off-Campus Student Center, Moseley Hall.
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DOWN
Germanic
invaders ot Kent
Got up
Sock hop
"Middlemarch"
author
Hits, old-style
Jacob's third
son

10 a.m. ■ 6p.m.
Print and Poster Sale
Vendor will be selling a variety
of posters and prints, it is a
great opportunity to decorate
those bare walls. Union.
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The recent Letters to the
Editor have been throwing a lot
of rhetorical political terms
around. To make sure you
understand what all the banter
is about, I have assembled a
makeshift dictionary:
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Mary Beth Murtha
Page Three Editor
372-2603

The BGSU Theatre will hold
open auditions for the Indian
Sanskrit
romantic
drama
"Shakuntala" today and tommorrow. For more information,
call the theatre department at
372-2222. 400 University Hall
7 p.m.
Tryouts for "Power: A Federal Theatre Project Living
Newspaper" Tryouts for the
BGSU production of Arnold
Arent's "Power: A Federal Theatre Project Living Newspaper"
will be held today and torn morrow. A product of the Federal
Theatre Project and the Great
Depression, the play explores
construction of the electrical
power industry in the United
States. For more information,
contact the play's director, Gerald George, at 372-7180 or the
theatre office at 372-2222.402
University Hall.

Tuesday, Sept. 14
9 a.m. - 6p.m.
USG Voting
Education Steps.
10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Different Voices: New Art

56 Second
viewing
57 Singer Gorme
50 And others Lat
59 Roman robe
60 Car tooier
62 German river

from Poland.
Runs through Sept. 24. Daily
except Mondays; 1-4 p.m. Sundays. Free and open to the public. Bryan Gallery, Fine Arts
Center.
10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Once is Never Enough: Textiles, Ancestors and Reburials in Highland Madagascar.
Runs through Sept. 24. Daily
except Mondays; 1-4 pm Sundays. Free and open to the public. Wankelman Gallery, Fine
Arts Center.
7 - 8:30 p.m.
Eating Disorders Support
Group
For women with anorexia and
bulimia concerns; sponsored by
the Student Health Center and
the Counseling Center. For
more information call Judy
Miller, MSN, RN at 372-7425.
107 Hanna Hall.
7 - 9 p.m.
Education Abroad Re-Entry
Session
Share your education abroad
experience
with
other
returnees and learn ways to readjust to life in the United
States and at BGSU. Call 3720309 for more information.
1103 Offenhauer West.
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CBS Evening
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ABC World
News Tonight
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Fraternity Recruitment
Sept. 13 - 16
7:30 - 9:30 PM
• Since 1900, 70% of all US Presidents have
been Fraternity men.
• In 4 years time, Greeks donate $40 million to
charities, and 2 million hours of
community service.

•
•

• For more information, call Charlie @ 372-2846
• • ••*••*••• •
\
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WORLD NEWS

Melissa Naymik
Editor-in-Chief
372-6966

Courts rule on school's racist decisions

Happiness marks return of patriots

The Associated Press
CHARLOTTE, N.C. — A federal judge today ordered the Charlotte-Mecklenburg school system to stop using race as a factor in
a'.l of its programs and ended 30 years of race-based classroom
assignments.
The school system "is enjoined from assigning children to
schools or allocating educational opportunities and benefits
through race-based lotteries, preferences, set-asides, or other
means that deny students an equal footing based on race," U.S.
District Judge Robert Potter said in his 115-page decision.
Luke Largess, a lawyer for two black families who sued the
school district 30 years ago, said Potter overstepped his authority and his clients would appeal. He joined the school district in
defending against the current lawsuit, brought by a groups of
white parents.
"What he's saying is you cannot use race in any aspect of operating the educational system," Largess said. "It's an interesting
legal question whether he can do that."

The Associated Press
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico — Elizam Escobar searched deeply
into his past as he greeted friends and relatives whose faces had
aged and voices had changed during the nearly two decades he'd
been away in prison.
"Do you remember me?" asked a man who hugged Escobar in
his first hours of freedom Saturday in his homeland of Puerto
Rico. A glint of recognition, then an avalanche of memories, as
Escobar, a graphic artist from New York, gave his friend a bear
hug at his mother's house.
Joy and bewilderment filled Escobar and six other Puerto
Rican nationalists who came home to this Caribbean island over
the weekend. They were among 14 who had accepted a controversial clemency offer from President Clinton. Two more were to
arrive later Sunday.

Take Two

Hurricane Floyd strengthens, moves
The Associated Press
NASSAU, Bahamas — Storm-weary residents in the
Bahamas braced for a brush with Hurricane Floyd as it swelled
and powered up to a major storm packing 120 mph winds on
Sunday.
Forecasters said the hurricane would approach the central
Bahamas, the same area blasted by Hurricane Dennis in
August.
"I just got back on my feet from last month's scare," sighed
Marie Johnson of Nassau as she pulled out a few bills to pay for
flashlight and radio batteries at the City Market grocery store.
Customers streamed into the store to pick up hurricane supplies and newspapers that tracked the storm's progress.
Meteorologists said the storm was unlikely to hit land before
Tuesday and posed no immediate threat to the mainland United States. Still, they recommended people along the southeast
coast monitor the storm's course.
In Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands, south of the storm's
center, meteorologists warned that the terrain was already saturated and that there could be heavy flooding.

Dole campaign aide leaves for private sector

Associated Press Photo
During a welcoming ceremony at the APEC Summit in Auckland, New Zealand, President Clinton presses noses with Sir
Hugh Kawheri, a Maori elder.

Tourists rescued from flipped helicopter
By PAUL QUEARY
Associated Press Writer
JUNEAU. Alaska — A hovering Coast Guard helicopter
hoisted five tourists and their
pilot safely off a glacier Saturday after they spent part of a
blustery night huddled in a
makeshift igloo.
None of the six people suffered major injuries, said Steve
Lewis, the head of a search
team that packed tents, food
and cold-weather survival gear
through blowing snow to help
the tourists make it through
the night.
"Tourists is almost derogatory for these people," Lewis said,
recalling the scene as his crew
approached the upside-down
helicopter turned into a shelter.
"These people were survivalists. It had snow blocks built
around it like a big igloo," he
said.
What began as a routine
sightseeing
flight
over
Juneau's spectacular glaciers
.ind ice fields on Friday morning turned into a full-blown
search for three downed helicopters in gathering darkness.
The original helicopter,
nwned by Temsco Helicopters
•if Juneau. flipped over in flat
lighting conditions that can
make distinguishing the glacier from the sky almost impossible.
"Up there, it's just so white
and so flat, you can't tell where
the ground is," Lewis said.
Temsco referred all questions to the Coast Guard. Petty
Officer Mark Hunt said the
Federal Aviation Administration and the National Transportation Safety Board were
investigating.
When the flight failed to

te&
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APPHOTO
Six people are rescued by the U.S. Coast Guard Saturday after a helicopter crashed in
Alaska.
return on schedule, the company sent out four people in two
more helicopters to search.
They both wound up flipped on
their sides more than a mile
from the original crash site,
which is about 20 miles north
of Juneau and 4,500 feet up the
glacier.
The company called the
Coast Guard, and the search
and rescue team was dropped
onto the glacier in slightly better weather conditions well
below the crash site.
Bob Bartholemew of Capital
City Fire and Rescue and the
rest of the team hiked three
hours across the ice in snow
and gusty winds, using headlamps to see as darkness fell.
"You could see maybe 50

feet," Bartholemew said. "We
were shouting for them."
The high-pitched yell of a
woman led ihe team to the
upside-down helicopter.
The tourists and their rescuers wound up huddled
together in two tents after the
makeshift igloo began to melt.
"It was still wet and cold and
somewhat
miserable,
but
everybody was in wonderful
spirits," Lewis said.
When daylight arrived, the
glacier was still shrouded with
fog, clouds and snow, but a
Coast Guard helicopter piloted
by Cmdr. Karl Baldcssari managed to hover above the site
and lower a basket to hoist the
six people from the original
helicopter.

Worsening weather kept
Baldcssari from returning to
the crash site, so the rescue
team and the four Temsco
employees hiked down the
glacier and set up a makeshift
helipad where the Coast Guard
was able to land and pick them
up.
The six injured people were
taken to Bartlett Regional Hospital, where they were treated
mostly for cuts and bruises.
One of the tourists, Deborah
Morgan, 42, had a broken
ankle.
The other passengers were:
Rhoneel Zell, 51, and Richard
Zell, 53, both of Novato, Calif.;
William Mclntyre, 72. of
Irvine, Calif., and his son,
William, 40. The name of their
pilot was not available.

Warlord denies connection to Moscow explosion
Associated Press Writer
MOSCOW — A Chechen
warlord denied Sunday that
Islamic militants he commands
were responsible for an explosion that rocked a Moscow
apartment building Thursday,
killing scores of people.
Several officials, including
Moscow Mayor Yuri Luzhkov,
have linked the blast to fighting in the southern Russian
republic of Dagestan, where
government troops are battling
Islamic rebels who have occupied several villages.
The rebels, seeking an independ_ent Islamic state, moved in
from the neighboring breakaway republic of Chechnya.

One of their top leaders is
Shamil Basayev, a field commander in Chechnya's 1994-6
war for independence from
Moscow.
"We had nothing to do with
the explosion in Moscow. We
will never kill civilians. This is
not our style," Basayev told The
Associated Press by telephone
Sunday.
Chechen rebels have been
blamed for several bombings
throughout Russia in recent
years, including a car bombing
in Dagestan earlier this month
at a military housing complex
that left 64 people dead, mostly
women and children.

Investigators still couldn't
say for sure Sunday what
caused the apartment building
explosion in Moscow, which
killed at least 91 people.
Officials have said they
believed it was caused by explosives, but the explosives could
have been stored in the basement and detonated unintentionally.
Luzhkov and others said it
was the result of a terrorist
attack. The Federal Security
Service, Russia's main intelligence agency, said Saturday
that two suspects had been
arrested in the investigation.
A
security
service

spokesman refused to give any
information about the suspects.
The Interfax news agency said
the two had been linked to a
business that was located in
the nine-story building's first
floor, where the blast was said
to have occurred.
Searchers had retrieved 91
bodies and four bags of partial
remains by Saturday. Some 19
people who had been registered
as living in the building
remained unaccounted for. Several of the bodies haven't been
identified.
Some 250 people were
injured, and dozens remained
hospitalized Sunday.

The Associated Press
WASHINGTON — Elizabeth Dole's most visible senior adviser is resigning at a critical point in her Republican presidential
campaign, saying opportunities in the private sector are too good
to pass up.
"You get to a point in your career when the prospect of less
hours and more money is appealing," communications director
Ari Fleischer said in a telephone interview Thursday. The campaign had planned to announce the change today, but Fleischer
confirmed his departure after being contacted by The Associated
Press and told that sources said he was leaving.
Fleischer is leaving as the former American Red Cross president tries to build momentum from a solid third-place finish in
Iowa's straw poll. Her public profile has been surprisingly low
since the Aug. 14 event, but she is planning several high-profile
appearances this fall.
The departure of the top adviser could fuel speculation about
the viability of her candidacy.
Fleischer said he is leaving on good terms.

Democrats,
Republicans target
seats for 2000 contests
By DAVID ESPO
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON — Republican Rod Grams of Minnesota
seems to live a charmed political life, a conservative from a
reliably Democratic state elected to the House in 1992 and
swept into the Senate two years
later in a GOP landslide.
But now, after watching
Grams jettison key staff aides.
Republicans arc fretting that
his luck will be tested in a big
way in next year's elections.
Grams recently fired his
chief of staff and allowed his
top campaign consultant to
leave. Several Republicans,
who spoke on condition of
anonymity, said the dismissal
came after the two men clashed
with Grams over the role of
Chris Gunhus, a longtime
adviser to the senator said to
have a personal relationship
with him.
The scene seemed odd by
Washington
standards
—
Grams returned to the Capital
during the August break, called
his top aide into the office and
fired him.
Capitol police had been summoned in the meantime,
according to numerous GOP
sources who spoke on condition
of anonymity, and the aide,
Sam Dawson, was escorted
from the premises. A Senate
computer technician had also
been called and made adjustments that denied an assistant
access to her computer files,
according to some of these
Republicans.
Steve
Behm,
Grams'
spokesman, said, "There was a
difference of management style
between Sen. Grams and Sam
and Dave" (Carney), the campaign consultant who also
departed.
Asked about the police and
computer technician, Behm
declined to confirm their presence, and added, "these administrative acts are in the past
and the senator has moved on
to address concerns of Minnesotans."
Dawson minimized his dismissal, saying, "We just had
some differences of opinion on
the direction in the Senate
office and the campaign and I
wish him all the best."
Carney, who remained as an
adviser for a few days after
Dawson's firing, said there

were "no hard feelings or anything."
Behm would not say whether
there was a romantic relationship between Grams and Ms.
Gunhus, who is currently on
the campaign payroll and was
previously chief of staff in the
Senate office. Both Grams and
Gunhus are divorced.
Ironically, Dawson and Carney have helped Grams in the
past. Longtime GOP strategists, they were dispatched to
Minnesota in 1994 by campaign
officials in Washington to help
Grams win election to the Senate.
Four years later, they came
back to try and help what campaign officials believed was a
troubled enterprise. Grams
fund raising was lagging, his
poll numbers poor. His fund
raising, at least, has been
turned around, and his June 30
campaign report showed nearly
$1 million cash on hand.
Incredibly, the Democratic
field of challengers against
Grams has been slow to firm up
— so much so that at one point,
Democratic officials sought to
persuade Republican State
Auditor Judy Dutcher to switch
parties and make the race.
Among Democrats, Rep.
David Minge is exploring the
race, but has yet to make up his
mind. David Lillehaug, a former federal prosecutor, is an
announced candidate, but had
raised only $82,000 through the
end of June.
Former Rep. Tim Penny has
toyed with making the race, as
have Mike Cerisi, a trial lawyer
and Richard Moe, party leader
in the Senate.
A recent public opinion poll
showed Grams ahead in theoretical matchups against all
challengers, but with weak support.
The political dynamic is
quite the reverse in Nevada,
where Democrats have been
struggling
mightily
with
recruitment since an incumbent from their own party. Sen.
Richard Bryan, decided to
retire.

World condemns horrors of East Timor
ly GEOFF SPENCER
associated Press Writer
DILI, Indonesia — Members
f the U.N. Security Council
oured the blackened ruins of
•2ast Timor's capital Saturday,
eliciting
from
Indonesia's
lefense minister a vague ran
nitment to allow foreign troops
nto the troubled province.
Gen. Wiranto, commander of
Indonesia's army, told U.N. del;gates he'd seriously consider
juick deployment of internaional peacekeepers, but then
backtracked hours later.
From the Vatican to Wash.ngton, foreign leaders have
showered a barrage of criticism
an the Indonesian government
for its failure to halt the savage
slaughter sweeping East Timor.
President Clinton was among
those turning up the heat, halting $100 million in arms sales
to Jakarta.
In the provincial capital of
Dili, entire neighborhoods were
burned to the ground and no
pro-independence supporters
appeared to be left. Numerous
soldiers patrolled the streets,
and some pro-Indonesia militiamen roamed about carrying
automatic weapons.
In other spots, houses and
shops appeared to have been
destroyed in a more selective
manner with untouched buildings often flying the red-andwhite Indonesian flag.

Witnesses gave horrific
accounts of the last week, during which machete-wielding
militias aided by Indonesian
troops went on a rampage after
a U.N.-organized referendum
showed that four-fifths of East
Timor's 800,000 people favored
breaking from Indonesia.
In one of the most shocking
reports,
Australian
Isa
Bradridge said in an interview
in the Sydney Morning Herald
that his wife saw "thousands of
bodies" piled in a large jail cell
in the police station in Dili.
"Stacks of bodies up to the
roof," Bradridge was quoted as
saying. "I know it is hard to
believe, but it is absolutely
true. My wife saw arms and
legs dripping blood."
Aid agencies estimate that
anywhere between 600 and
7,000 people have been killed
and 100,000 driven into West
Timor or to other islands, and
200,500 more chased from their
homes.
In New York, the U.N. Security Council publicly demanded
that the Jakarta government
allow an international peacekeeping force to be immediately
deployed to the former Portuguese colony.
Portugese Ambassador Antonio Monteiro warned that the
violence could destroy the credibility of the United Nations in
organizing other referendums

around the world.
The European Union finance
ministers said
they will
demand a suspension of International Monetary Fund aid to
Indonesia if the bloodshed is
not halted within the next two
weeks.
The IMF has already frozen
talks with Indonesia on releasing the rest of $12.3 billion loan
package meant to help the
country recover from an economic crisis suffered in 199798. Indonesia received a $460
million IMF loan in August and
another
installment
was
expected in November.
Carlos Belo, East Timor's
Roman Catholic Bishop and
joint winner of the 1996 Nobel
Peace Prize, urged pro-independence supporters to use arms to
defend themselves against the
violence, a Portuguese newspaper said Saturday.
Belos said a decision by East
Timor's separatist guerrillas
not to respond to attacks by theN
militia was "too benevolent,"
according to daily paper Publico.
"If others kill with weapoirs,
why can't people defend themselves with weapons? There is
self-defense, which even mo "ils
allow," said Belo, who is considered East Timor's spiritual
leader.
Jose Ramos Horta, an
activist who shared the 1996

Nobel Peace Prize with Belo,
also appealed for urgent action
from Auckland, New Zealand,
where a summit of Pacific rim

touring Dili that he would
inform President B.J. Habibie
that Indonesia should consider
allowing a peacekeeping mis-

AP PHOTO
'rate outside the Indonesian Mission
to the United Nations in New York.
nations i' '
'"Id.
Hopes lor an end to tlie violence rose Saturday when Gen.
Wiranto told a delegation of five
ambassadors from the U.N.
Security Council who were

sion soon.
But just hours later Wiranto
backtracked, telling reporters
hod look at "security cooperation," omitting the crucial reference to peacekeepers

California moves to expand gay rights
By JENNIFER KERR
Associated Press Writer
SACRAMENTO, Calif. —
The California legislature
passed major gay-rights legislation in the closing hours of its
1999 session Friday, including
a bill that would prohibit discrimination of gay students and
teachers.
Assemblywoman
Sheila
Kuehl, who is openly lesbian,
said the legislation is necessary
to curb violence aimed at gay
teens and teens who are picked
on because others think they
are gay.

"There are thousands of students in this state who are suffering every day from harassment in school ... because they
are different or people think
they are gay or lesbian," Kuehl
said.
Another bill passed Friday
would create a state domestic
partners registry for gay couples and let state and local government workers get health
benefits for their partners.
A third bill would move state
laws prohibiting discrimination
against gays in employment
and housing into the state's
main civil rights law.

California Gov. Gray Davis
plans to sign the domestic registry bill, but he does not yet
have a position on the others,
spokeswoman Hilary McLean
said.
Kuehl's bill would add sexual
orientation to a state education
law that already bars discrimination in public schools and colleges based on race, ethnicity,
gender or disability.
The bill doesn't prescribe a
punishment, but by adding sexual orientation to state law, it
make it easier for parents or
students to sue harassers or
schools where harassment
occurs.

Massachusetts has a similar
law, and Kuehl said about half
of California's public school districts have similar policies.
A Centers for Disease Control study of more than 8,000
high school students found one
in 13 were targets of violence
because other students thought
they were homosexual, Kuehl
said.
"When society allows harassment and discrimination to go
unchecked in our educational
institutions, we create a climate in which incidents of hate
violence can flourish," said
James Wagoner, president of
Advocates for Youth, a Wash-

ington, D.C.-based group supporting the bill.

Opponents

said

the

would force schools to advocate
a homosexual lifestyle
"Moms and dads don't send
their children to school to learn
from homosexual role models,"
said Randy Thomasson of Capitol Resource Institute, a conservative religious-oriented group
opposing the bill.

The problems
and the solutions
are Staring you
in the face.

CLASS OF 2000

bill
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Volunteers
of America-

Bad
water
may
affect fair

By JESSE J. HOLLAND
■
Associated Press Writer
ALBANY, NY. (AP) — The
deadly bacteria E. coli that
killed a 3-year-old girl and sickened nearly 500 others may
have found its way into the
water at a second county fair,
health officials warned.
A fair worker at F & W Concessions, which sold food at the
Washington County Fair, might
have taken three gallons of
tainted water with her to use
for coffee, lemonade and frozen
! reatfl at the Rensselaer County
Fair on Sept 1-6.
One of the wells at the Washington County Fair was infected with E. coli bacteria, state
Health Commissioner Antonia
Novello said.
Health officials also think
that a deadly strain of E. coli,
0157:H7, also came from that
well although they have yet to
find any traces of that E. coli
bacteria.
Three-year-old
Rachel
Aldrich, who died Sept. 4 and
was lo he buried today, was the
only reported fatality. While
497 people had been treated at
hospitals for E. coli symptoms,
85 cases, including that of
Rachel and her 2-year-old sisii T Kaylea, are confirmed to be
E. coli poisoning, Novello said.
Kaylea was in serious condition.
All of those sickened visited
the Washington County Fair,
which was about 35 miles north
of Albany, on Aug. 28-29.
The suspected well was not
even supposed to be used for
the fair, but the state's recent
drought forced the auxiliary
well into use, Novello said.

The biRRest threat
to depression is your
awareness of it.
UNTBf/iTfD
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THE BIGGEST EtACK TO SCHOOL

Cap & Gown - $17'n*
Graduation Announcements
Senior Portrait - $6°°
Graduation Cake - $ 1950

POSTER SALE
$24"

cho»ce*

n

i

q

No more parking tickets -.... priceless

SENIOR PORTRAITS NOW
BEING TAKEN CALL
I -800-969- 13 3 8 TO
SCHEDULE A SITTING
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. HAIRCUTS
Continued from page one.
around campus that have a $1
off coupon.
"About 75 percent of our
business is students," said
Tami Tharp, barber. "We're
very close to the University."
Despite any special deals
businesses around town may
offer, perhaps the thing that
attracts students the most is
when they can depend on a certain shop to do a good job.
Ivy Ickes, a junior sociology

Halftime Hug

major, said she has been going
to the Solarium for a year and
a half.
They do a really, really good
job,' she said. "I trusted them
when I got seven inches
chopped off my hair last year."
She also mentioned that
wlsenever she goes back, her
stylist always remembers how
her hair was cut during her
last visit.
"They're good people and
thry do a good job," she said.

Official to speak
about Ramsey case
on morning show
Associated Press Writer
NEW YORK — The police
detective who was in the home
of JonBenel Ramsey when the
girl's body was lound says her
parents didn't react when the
alleged kidnappers tailed to call
as promised in a ransom note.
"Ten o'clock comes and goes
and there's no acknowledgment
within the house from anyone
that the deadline imposed by Ihe
author of Ihe ransom note has
come and gone," Linda Arndt
told ABC's "Good Morning
America," according an ABC
stalemenl issued Sunday.
The interview with Arndt,
which will air over five days
beginning Monday, is Ihe first
time she has spoken publicly
about Ihe case
Amdl was sent to the Ramsey
home Dec. 26, 1996. in response
iiia '.'II call reporling JonBenet's
kidnapping. Arndl said she saw
Ihe child's father, John Ramsey,
bring Ihe body of his 6-year-old
daughter up from basement.
"II became hell. II became
hell," she said, ABC executive
producer Shelley Ross said Sun-

day. "And I called 911 and gave
my radio number and said. The
kidnapping has turned into a
murder."'
Amdl names the person who
she believes killed Ihe child in
one of Ihe "Good Morning
America" segments bul Ms. Ross
would not disclose the name of
Ihe person Arndt accuses.
Boulder police have been criticized for their handling of Ihe
case. No one has been charged,
bul authorities say the child's
parents remain under suspicion.
They have denied any involvement.
Arndl resigned in March and
is suing Ihe •toulder police chief
and Ihe city, claiming her freespeech rights were violated
when police were ordered not to
discuss the case.

BG News PHOTO/ MIKE LEHMKUHLE
Kathy Wilson and her daughter Shelby. 4, share a mother/daughter moment during the Falcon football game Saturday.

Looking for something to do in BG when boredom strikes?

Arndt told ABC she feels she
has been "scapegoaled." She
said when she called for backup,
she was told everybody was in a
meeting.

» Check out the NOW section every Monday, Thursday and Friday.
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Still Available
Swing by and
take a look at
our great living
opportunities!
113 Railroad St.
"Next to Kinkos

352-9302

•

Hair Blossoms

<*

•

from

W

•

Nature's Closet

•

DID YOU KNOW?
Aboul 33% of the heat in U.S. homes
and other buildings escapes through
closed windows -- an energy loss
equal to all the oil flowing through the
Alaska pipeline every year.'

n>

*

r*V

Sponsored b> Ihe Center lor Environmental Programs and your
Campjs Recycling Program

n)

Mliie.-. 1969 Living In It

n)

A

r»

A

Jay Smith M.D.

>>»

Open M - F
8 AM - 5 PM

733 MANVILLE AVE.
CAMPUS MANOR STILL AVAILABLE
www.apartmentsforrent.com
E-mail : reby43402@aol.com Fax : 419-352-5114

LOOKING FOR A WAY TO GET INVOLVED?
WANT TO IMPRESS YOUR FUTURE EMPLOYER?
REPRESENT B.G.S.U. AS A TOUR GUIDE!!!

General Medicine & Pain Management
Accepting New Patients
Immediate Appointments Available

m

»

m
Hey Girls and Sororities!!
Hair Blossoms are now available at'BGSU Bookstore. Order your m
Sorority or School colors directly from Nature's Closet for
Formats. Dale Parties, football games or any special occasion
r^Call 513-924-0378 or e-mail NatClosetoaol.com for more information.rW
<» A * » » * #» (> t» » * » (» .» *» » 4 * » (»
*
f$r
.-

354-6166

Internet access for...

HELP
Dining

$11.95
per month!

"m
fu«

Se rv\ce

gi*oi»

Transmission
• Tires
All Mechanical Work • Bearings
• Brakes
• All Farm Equip
• Diesel and Gas Motors
- Low Shop Rates ■24 HOUR TOWING ■
- Free Towing with Student ID (with qualified repair)

B&B Truck & Auto
Repair & Welding

13040 Blehop Rd., Bowling Green, OH •353-2526

Dining Services relies upon student help in the restaurants, dining centers,
convenience stares, snack bars and the Student Union. Job opportunities
are flexible. Available positions include general food service worker,
cashier, office worker, cook, student manager, student personnel coordinator, computer specialist, courier and clerical. Wages are competitive and
a variety of incentives are provided.

Begining Fall Semester 1999, the starting wage for Dining
Services BGSU student employees is $5.70 per hour. $5
Meal Bonus Dollars are awarded if you work 13 hours a
week and $10 Meal Bonus Dollars are awarded if you work
20 hours a week.
Wo* at the Union Pizza Outlet
or Commons Bakery between
the hours of 1 -4am and receive
50 cents more per hour!
1 -4am workshift beginning
base pay is $6.20 per hour
Apply in person at the University
Pizza Outlet and/or Commons
Bakery, Ask for me managers.
• Freshman only scheduled lo woik 8

That's right. You can get on-line through Wood
County's preferred Internet provider for less than
the price for BGNet'S remote access I
And your DACOR connection does not
contain a monthly usage restriction.
Available to all BGSU students, faculty and staff
Call DACOR today for details !

hours pei week
• il
.-.. $ 182 40 a month
> lei us mentor you1
• Iroining for all employ'
• Set Schedule foi cntne Semester

DACOR C OMPUTER SYSTEMS
jk

Services

NOW HIRING
FOR
FALL 1999

Applications will be available in 110 McFall, and are due by
5 pm, September 15th. They are available from
September 5th through September 12th. If you have any
questions, call 372-9866.

Transmission Service
Foreign ft Domestic

WANTED

Serving the world from Bowling Green since 1975.
519 W. Wooster St., Bowling Green
419.352.3568 www.dacor.net

T

1

■i^ei..^***...*, **************

Commons Dining Center 372-2563* Kreiicher Sundial Food Court 372-2825
McDonald Dining Center 372-2771 • Student Union 372-7947
The Galley 372-2766 ' Founder. Keepers Food Court 372-2781

L
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Troops patrol quake ruins in Greece
Officials estimate that earthquake damages will be more than $800 million
By BRIAN MURPHY

An exhausted Greek soldier sits on rubble as rescue workers
search for bodies at a collapsed household.

Associated Press Writer
ATHENS, Greece — Thousands of police and soldiers
patrolled earthquake-battered
districts of Athens on Friday trying lo ease worries of looting and
help persuade homeless crowds
to lake shelter in governmentrun lent camps.
The expanded security force
was another clear sign of a shift
from hunting for survivors lo Ihc
rebuilding ahead after Tuesday's
powerful quake, which has
claimed at least 101 lives.
More than two do/en people
were still missing — most in the
densely packed rubble of a
kitchen products faclory — and
rescuers listened in vain for any
hint of life.
"Quiet!" shouted a French
specialist hunched over an ultrasensitive listening set capable of
picking up a survivor's breathing deep in the wreckage. But

again there was nothing. Sniffer
dogs roamed silently over the
rubble.
An international team of
weary rescuers narrowed down
the round-the-clock searches to
six sites that might still contain
survivors.
"There's always hope," said
Panaghiolis Fourlas, deputy
chief of the Greek Fire Department. After last month's giant
quake in northwestern Turkey, a
4-year-old boy was saved after
more than six days.
"I have forgotten what sleep
is," yawned a Red Gross rescuer,
Grigoris Angelopoulos, after a
third night at work following
Greece's deadliest quake since
476 people died on the Ionian
Sea island of Gephalonia in 1953.
At the presidential mansion.
President Costis Stephanopoulos
honored a Turkish earthquake
team that assisted in several res-

Misleading insurance companies
swindle $115 million from investors
By KAREN TESTA
AP Business Writer
WEST PALM BEACH, Fla
Investment companies that
promised lucrative I• f«- insurance policies swindled hundredi of people out of $115 million that was spent on lavish
lifestyles, according to a federal
indictment unsealed Friday.
Just $6 million of the $115
million given to the companies
used to buy legitimate politic , court records show. Much
of the rest was spent on two
dozen homes, 34 cars and two
helicopters, the indictment

alleged

Frederick Brandau, 54, of
Davie; an in-house attorney; a
nurse and two of Brandau's
companies — Financial Federated Title & Trust Inc. and
Asset Security Corp. — were
charged with 44 counts of wire
and mail fraud, money laundering and conspiracy.
The indictment, returned
Aug. 13, was unsealed hours
after federal agents arrested
Brandau at Miami International Airport following his failed
attempt to enter Bogota,
Colombia, according to the FBI.
"For two years, the defendants preyed upon investors

who were naive, unsophisticated and in many instances
senior citizens who'd invested
their life savings," FBI agent
Alan Sadowski said.
Federal prosecutors planned
to write letters to
5,000 to 6,000 investors who
are potential victims of the
alleged scheme, which ran from
1996 to August of this year.
Many of them may not know
they've lost money because they
didn't expect to see a return for
three years.
The investors were told their
funds would be used to buy discounted life insurance policies

of the terminally ill. In what is
known as a viatical settlement,
the investor would receive the
full value of the policy upon the
patient's death.
Brandau's lawyer, Thomas
Sclafani, did not immediately
return a call for comment Friday. However, he's earlier said
his client was not running a
scam.
Federal agents already have
begun seizing the homes, automobiles and other items they
claim were purchased with
funds from investors nationwide.

. ins .liter the magnitude 5.9 temblor. The aid was another sign of
warming relations between the
two historic enemies. Greek rescuers were among the first lo
help after Turkey's Aug. 17
quake.
"We will never forget the help
you gave us, and hope in the
future we have happy events to
bring us closer together,"
Stephanopoulos told the team,
which received special plaques.
Just two blocks away, Greek
and Turkish diplomats wrapped
up two days of talks, and
appeared very close to agreements to avoid double taxation
and to protect investments. Talks
will continue in the Turkish capital, Ankara, on Thursday on culture, combatting organized
crime, illegal immigration and
other topics.
The two quakes have worked
to crumble mistrust between the

Sellout crowd attends
Farm Aid concert
The Associated Press
GAINESVILLE, Va. — A
Bold-OUt crowd of 23.000 people
listened to Willie Nelson, John
Mellencamp and other performers Sunday at Farm Aid '99.
The all-day event, the latest
in a series of fund-raisers for
farmers that started in 1985,
comes at a time when many
East Coast growers are facing a
severe drought
Glcnda Yoder, Farm Aid
associate director, said there
was no specific fund-raising
goal for this year's event. The
focus is very much on the
awareness as well," she said
The concert at Nissan Pavilion was broadcast on cable's
Country Music Television.

Attention Seniors: L, ^
...
. _■,
Tutors Needed!
Are you interested in becoming
the 1999 Homecoming King or
Queen? Applications are now
available in the Student Activities
Office, 330 Student Union and are
due by Sept. 17th, 1999
at 5:00p.m.

For Math, Econ, Accounting.
Computer Science, and General
Science courses.

Requirements:
• 2.8 GPA
• A or B in course
you wish to tutor
• Sophomore Standing

Since it began, Farm Aid has
given $14.5 million to more

^•"•"■"'""lit/mA
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than 100 farm organizations,
churches and service groups in
44 states. One recipient was
the Virginia Council of Churches, which is distributing
$20,000 to Virginia farmers hit
hard by the drought.
Jim McDonald, the council's
general minister, said the
group already has given money
to farmers from Pulaski in the
southwest mountains to Manassas in northern Virginia.
The variety of acts — including Bare Naked Ladies, the
Dave Matthews Band, Deana
Carter and Farm Aid founders
Nelson, Mellencamp and Neil
Young — drew an eclectic crowd
— aging men wearing cowboy
hats mixed with youngsters
with belly-button rings.

See abilities,
think possibilities
ATTENTION FRESHMAN MENWere you a leader in high school?
Were you an athlete in high school?
Do you enjoy an active social life?
If your answer is yes to any of these questions

RUSH EAE

Pays $5.50/111-.
**«

two NATO members that have
nearly gone to war three times in
the last 25 years. Greece has
already lifted its objection to
European Union funding for
Turkey, said it will support its EU
candidacy and fulfill all its
pledges of earthquake aid to
Turkey.
At the National Archaeological Museum, experts struggled to
identify thousands of liny fragments and shards of ancient pottery broken and scattered by the
quake. Of all Greece's antiquities, exhibits in the museum suffered the most.
Hardest hit at the museum
was the Glassical period collection dating back to the 5th and
4th century B.C., when Athenians built the Parthenon.
Greek government officials
estimate rebuilding after the
quake will cost more than $800
million.

We're looking for a few true gentlemen
Septmeber 13-16 7:30-9:30
at tent by Conklin

Call 372-2677 and ask for Christine or stop by
424 Saddlemire for an application

Student Support Services
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Cla-Zel
Theatre
124 N. Main, BG * 353-1361

Now Renting

^f £1C.H_FOR .CONTESTANTS !

1999 MISS OHIO USA PAGEANT"

Official Preliminary to
Miss USA Pageant

Presents

Nl KRfKMM TIUNT HWMU
II you are an applicant who
qualifier anil are hclwccn Ihe ages of
in and 27 by February I, MOO. new
married and al least a six month resident of Ohio, thus college students
are eligible, you could he Ohio's
reprcscnamc al Ihc CBS nationally
teles ised MISS USA PAGEANT in
February. Ijsl Year. MISS ISA
competed lor own S200.000 in cash
and pri/cs The 2000 Ohio USA
pageant will be held al ihe Radisson
Airpon Hotel in Columbus. Ohio on
November I land 14. IW The new
Miss Ohio USA. along with her expense
paid Inp lo compete in the CBS-nalionally lelcsiscd MISS USA PAGEANT will
rescue over SI Kill in cash among her many prizes. All Ladies interested in
competing lor Ihc Mile must respond hv mail by September 2°, IW.

Ron

Gallagher !!
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The "Sledge-O-Matie" Man]
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Fri Sat Sept 17th & 18th
Tickets At Theatre 6:30-9:30pm Daily
Vltai-ge By Phone I-888-811-SH25

- VISIT US ON THE WIB A T http://www Pageant Headquarters, com

Miss
US»-

FREE MEMBERSHIP AT CHERRVW00D HEALTH SPA
Come see us for a complete listing of locations

PREFERRED PROPERTIES CO.
530 MaPle St.

419.352.9378

1

'A Carvern Production'
Celebrating Over 25 Years Of
Pageantry With A Purpose

rcr . APPLICATION DEADLINE IS SEPTEMBER 29. 1999
THE MISS OHIO USA PAGEANT IS A CARVERN PRODUCTION
Mm US* Pogeant -s (C-nttv owned oy trymp Pageants mc onej CK Pageants wc
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Ana Pereira and Mike Hammer
NOW Co- Editors
372-6966

Not so perfect relationship
■ I. . . -.'I- M '
■ ■ ..III! >

mistaken . unfortunately, a little too
late.
«■•, l.lhtBk
Chelsea Turner
(Bridgette Wilson),
the girl his best
friend set him up
with, is so sweet.
Chelsea wants to
decorate
Seth's
house for him, buy
him new clothes ...
make him a more
stylish kind of a guy.
However, she gets a
little pushy.
She plots with her
best friend, Holly
(Tyra Banks), to get
him to marry her as
soon as possible.
Turning completely psychotic, Chelsea
becomes
Seth's
entire life. He can't
By LIZ PECEK
write anything for his television comedy series without
The BC Niivi
putting his experiences with
her in it (i.e., when Seth and
Do you think that you and Chelsea get in a fight, the main
your significant other have characters of the show get in a
problems ... maybe you fight a fight). She yells at him for hirlot? Maybe you think that the ing a girl that she doesn't like
other is just a little too posses- for the television show.
The whole relationship is
sive? If so, then go to sec
"Love Stinks" — it will make very unhealthy, and then it
makes a few surprising turns.
your problems seem minute.
Just when Seth Winnick Unfortunately, things don't
(French Stewart) thinks he turn out the way either Seth or
has found the perfect girl to Chelsea want them to.
The plot of this film is not
date, he realizes that he was

LOVE ST INKS

'Love Stinks'
tarring French Stewart.
Bridfiettc Wilson. Tyra
Banks and Bill Belamy.
G News says: A movie that
concentrates on the bad
parts of a relationship. It
will make you laugh.

B
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star: donl even mm
stars: wait for video
liars catch it m theaters
stars: drop th*t paper and see it now'

news
DJ Training
1)1 Training for
WBGU88.1 fm
starts tonight at 9 p.m. in 121
IVesI Hall. Anyone interested
.in stop by, no experience necessary,

BGSU
THEATRE

College
of
Musical Arts
Events this week

Sept. 22-25
8 p.m. &
Sept. 25
2 p.m.

Sept. 15th:
Faculty Artist Series
Scan Flanigan, trombone
3 p.m. Bryan Recital Hall

The Complete Works
of William Shakespeare

Sept. 19:
Faculty Artist Series
Nancy Buck, viola
3 p.m". Bryan Recital Hall

in the
Elsewhere Theatre

WELCOME FRESHMEN!

one that is often seen in movie
theaters. It is rare that one sees
the bad parts of a relationship
as the main focus of an entire
movie.
At times the plot drags,
mainly due to the fact that
nothing can hold it up except
for the issue of Seth and
Chelsea's relationship, and how
it affects Seth's life. However,
this is not bad. I liked the
movie, especially the ending
(although I won't give it away).
The acting is well done.
French Stewart does a great job
as the main character.
His
facial expressions and gestures
accurately describe his feelings.
I'm sure that most guys, if
put in the situation of Seth
Winnick, would agree that they
would react in a similar way!
Bridgette Wilson, Bill Bellamy
(who played Seth's best friend)
and Tyra Banks also do a good
job in this film.
Overall, this is a cute but
quirky movie about relationships, definitely something
you'd want to bring your girlfriend or boyfriend to see.
There are parts that you, as
a couple, may be able to relate
to and laugh about. And then
again, there are parts that you
won't be able to relate to, but
you will still be able to laugh
and thank god you don't have it
so bad after all.

Packrat
If kisses
were to be held and kept
how heavy
and wet
these pockets would be messy
with my preservation.
-Kristen Ireland
The NOW section will be bringing you the Poetry Corner
every Monday. Each week a different poem will be placed in the
corner. Submissions are wanted.
Poems can be prose, free verse or form. They can be any subject
matter. They must be short and in a simple form, or they risk being
reprinted incorrectly. All submissions must have contact information; name, phone number and e-mail address.
Drop off submissions to The BG News, 210 West Hall or e-mail
submissions to Mike Hammer at rainermaria@hotmail.com

Top lO at the Qox Office
Sept. 10-12
1. Stigmata
2. The Sixth Sense

Creative
Writing Program

3. Stir of Echoes

\|IK'IK .ill lll'.lll £■
\-MH-il

A stroke can
be a mindblowing thing

4. Runaway Bride
5. Bowfinger

Oprah Book
Club

American Heart frft
Association.^^

6. The 13th Warrior

Monthly group facilitated by
Karen Craigo.
This months book:
Mother of Pearl by Melinda
Haynes

Mtl H««rf Ommm
SWJMi

7.The Thomas Crown Affair
8. Mickey Blue Eyes
9. Chill Factor
lO.The Blair Witch Project

A stroke can change!
your life forever

BAX Global announces...

New Sorter Pay Rates
(Effective October 4, 1999)

YOU COULD START YOUR
PAPER THE NIGHT BEFORE
and still get your full three hours of sleep.

$11.00/hr. -Nights
$9.75/hr. - Days
After 6 months:

After 1 year

$11.50/hr.-Nights
$10.25/hr. - Days

$12.00/hr. - Nights
$10.75/hr. - Days

BAX also offers outstanding benefits including:
*w Comprehensive medical and dental benefits
*r Full-time opportunities available after six months
*r Educational Assistance
*r Paid Holidays, Paid Time-Off, and Vacation
*w Paid training
*w Uniforms provided/Work boot discounts
*r TWA travel discounts for the family

kinko's

•7" Local and Global career advancement opportunities

Express Yourself

The Sorter position is part-lime. Primary responsibilities arc loading, unloading, sorting, stacking, weighing, and transporting freight through the HUB system. Those qualified for this position must be able to

PHOTOCOPYING, PRESENTATION SERVICES, COMPUTER RENTALS, COLOR PRINTING,
BINDING AND PRETTY MUCH ANYTHING ELSE YOU CAN THINK OF TO MAKE YOUR POINT.™
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BLACK & WHITE COPIES
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lift up to 70 pounds on a consistent basis, possess a valid driver's license with a satisfactory driving record,
possess a high school diploma or equivalent, successfully pass a prc-employment drug screen and background check, and must be at least 18 years old. Previous package handling experience is a plus.
Apply between the hours of 8:00am to 4:30pm or 11:30pm lo 7:00am. Monday thru Friday. We are
located behind the Toledo Express Airport off Route 20A at:

40

BUY ONE GET ONE FREE
COMPUTER SERVICE RENTAL
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BAX GLOBAL
One Air Cargo Pkwy. E.
Swanton, OH 43558
(419)867-9911

BJKK

GLOBAL

Transportation and Logistics Worldwide
Formerly Burlington Air Express

An Affirmative Action, Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F/D/V
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INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL
•
FRATERNITY RECRUITMENT

Find out what it takes to be a leader. •
•
September 13-16
•
•
•
7:30-9:30 PM
Phi Gamma Delta
Alpha Sigma Phi
•
Phi Kappa Tau
Beta Theta Pi
*

|

*

I*
*

•
*

Phi Sigma Kappa
Pi Kappa Phi
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Theta Chi
Sigma Chi
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Zeta Beta Tau 7

Delta Chi
Delta Tau Delta
Delta Upsilon
Kappa Alpha
Kappa Sigma
Lambda Chi Alpha
Phi Delta Theta

•
•

Men Building Better Fraternities,
Fraternities Building Better Men!
For more information call Charlie @ 372-2846

.•

Interfratemity Council Recruitment Special

•

14" One Topping Pizza
Only $6.99
W
~

*

Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.
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353-PAPA (7272)

*

826 S. Main Street
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ALDI DISTRICT MANAGER POSITION
INTERVIEWING ON OCT. 12. CONTACT
CAREER SERVICES OFFICE FOR DETAILS.
ALDI is an international company that
pioneered the concept of limited assortment
food stores. Today we're one of the largest
grocery chains in the world. In the USA, we
operate over 500 stores in 20 states and we
continue to grow quickly and strategically
smart. Soon we'll be on
your campus looking for
self-motivated, disciplined
people to grow with us.

This package enables us to hire the finest, most
competent men and women in the communities in which we open stores.

Career Path Or
Career Expressway?
ALDI offers you an uncomplicated, compressed corporate
structure that facilitates
communication,
initiative,
independent

Make More Bread.
The starting wages and benefit package we
offer is far above the food industry average.
Your compensation at ALDI would include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

$60,000 starting salary.
Company car.
Major medical and dental plan.
Disability insurance.
401K employee contribution plan.'
Retirement income plan.

thinking, recognition and advancement. We're
confident that no other company offers you
a career as dynamic and
.j
rewarding. So come and see us.
Let's talk.
EOE M/F/V/D

ALDI
The Slock I p Store ®
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Van De Wade wins 3
Volleyball coach builds
relationships for success

Falcons
win two,
lose one at
weekend
tourney
By NICK HURM
The BG News
The Bowling Green volleyball team (5-2) decided to dump
Head Coach Denise Van De
Walle — with water that is.
The Falcon coach picked up
career win 300 over the weekend at the Marquette Invitational in Milwaukee. After
defeating Mississippi State Friday, Van De Walle's team christened number 300 by pouring a
barrel of drinking water down
the back of the joyous coach.
"It's a great milestone," Van
De Walle said. "I never thought
I would be in coaching long
enough to reach this mark. I'm
very happy for that."
BG followed up Friday's emotional milestone by splitting a
pair of matches. The Falcons
lost in three straight sets to the
host Marquette, but bounced
back later Saturday with a
four set victory over Providence.
"One of the most successful
"One OI Lilt must sui-wrasiui
things about the weekend is
how we bounced back after losing to Marquette," co-captain
Heather Greig said. "We kind of
shut down against Marquette.
But the bounce back against
Providence Showed that we
have perseverance and good
team character."
Falcon co-captain Melissa
Lewis is two for two in tournament honors. The left-side hitter, who was named to the alltournament team last week at
Duquesne, was named this
weekend to the Marquette Invitational all-tournament team.
Lewis lead the Falcons in every
match, averaging 4.5 kills per
game.
"Lewy [Lewisl definitely
deserved it," Greig said. "She
had an outstanding perfor-

Photo Provided
Denise Van De Walle gives instructions to senior co-captain
Heather Greig. Van De Walle is in her 17th season at the helm of
the Falcon volleyball team. Friday she became just the second
Mid-American Conference volleyball coach to compile 300
career victories.
mance at the net. In the last
game she only had two errors.
That's outstanding."
Greig had success passing
over the weekend. The senior
setter racked up 47 assists in
the win over Providence and
added a team high 18 digs as
well. Greig says her success is
due in part to the players
around her.
"We just have a great all
around team," Greig said.
"Offensively people can put the
ball away from every position. I
feel confident in setting every
single one of the positions on
the court."
"Passing was not a problem
this weekend," Van De Walle
said. "We looked really good
passing the ball. The issues this

weekend were playing good
defense and our serving."
BG played strong defense
against Mississippi State and
Providence. MSU posted a low
.098 hitting percentage against
the Falcons. The Friars had
even more trouble with BG, hitting only .094.
Marquette proved to be a different story. The Falcons shot
only .067 against the Golden
Eagles. MU also collected 50
digs compared to 27 for BG.
"I think we could have
played Marquette a little
tougher," junior middle-hitter
Krista Davis said. "We definitely improved on our defense in
the last match against Providence. Our whole competitive
attitude was great."

By MATT STEINER
The BG News
When watching Denise Van
De Walle during a Falcon volleyball game or interviewing
her after wins and losses, one
gets the idea that winning
exists as the number one priority for the coach and her players. Her energy and intensity
on the court paint the picture of
a woman who cringes at the
idea of losing.
After talking to Van De
Walle for a significant amount
of time, it becomes obvious that
winning is the only thing she
wants from her players. However, the winning she speaks of
is the successes that come from
being quality people, not merely quality athletes.
Because of this genuine
affection she shows for her
players, they look up to her as a
friend and mentor.
"Coach Van De Walle is one
of the best mentors I have ever
had," senior setter Heather
Greig said. "I say 'mentor'
because that is really what she
is in the lives of her players if
they allow her to be. She is
more than a coach. I believe it
is her personal philosophy to
develop each of her players into
not only the best on the court,
but the best off the court. She
uses volleyball as a vehicle to
build character, determination,
faith, humbleness and perseverance. She has an open door
policy and an open door heart.
Anything you're struggling
with, you can bet, she wants to
help."
Van De Walle's road to BG
followed paths that did not
always involve coaching. In
fact, she had no desire to be a
coach at all. This mentor's first
love was elementary education.
She graduated from Ball State,
where she played volleyball,
graduating with an undergrad-

uate degree and masters degree
in education, promptly becoming a second and third grade
teacher after graduation.
During her first year as an
educator, Ball State coach Barb
Curscio encouraged Van De
Walle to take up coaching. It
was a suggestion that was not
taken well.
"I kind of fell into coaching,"
Van De Walle said. "My college
coach pushed me into applying
for a high school coaching position at Muncie Northside. I
really had no desire to coach. I
only applied for the position
just to get her off my back.
Van De Walle was relieved
to find out that the job had
already been filled. To her surprise, the school called her back
hoping to hire the 22-year-old
as the first coach of the schools
new junior varsity team. She
accepted because it meant a
steady full-time job to supplement her substitute teaching.
Fate takes surprising turns,
and as Van De Walle would
learn prior to a match against
rival Westdale, her's was about
to take a drastic turn.
She showed up at the school
the night of the match to be
greeted by the athletic director.
"They're all yours," he said
stopping her in the hall. Little
did she know but the varsity
coach had quit that day leaving
Van De Walle with the night's
duties.
"I was scared to death," Van
De Walle said. "I didn't even
know the names of the varsity
players."
After the pregame meeting,
the lockerroom became a zoo.
The players were happy to hear
that the coach had quit.
"We beat Westdale on sheer
emotion," Van De Walle said.
The following season, she
accepted an offer to become the
full-time varsity coach. In 1977

"... She is more than a coach... She has an
open door policy and an open door heart.
Anything you're struggling with, you can bet,
she wants to help."
Falcon senior co-captain
Heather Greig

Northside posted a 29-1 record
in Van De Walle's debut season.
They went on to win the Indiana Sate Championship and a
teacher was transformed into a
coach.
"I saw that coaching is teaching and I love that," Van De
Walle said.
Over the years, the coach's
experiences have included
international and national
coaching as well as high school

BG head volleyball
Denise Van De Walle.

coach

and college. She has coached in
the Olympic Festival and spent
one Aunimcr coacmug a u.o.
Junior National Team. Van De
Walle also assisted with the
U.S. National Teams in San
Jose, Calif., and Colorado
Springs.
Her international coaching
has been with Athletes in
Action and the Fellowship of
Christian Athletes. These organizations have given Van De
Walle the chance to travel to
such places as Hong Kong,
China, South American, Africa
and Singapore.
Van De Walle runs the BG
chapter of FCA. She points to
her faith as a Christian as one
of the catalysts to her success.
"I just feel like God has
blessed me with a successful
• See VAN DE WALLE,
page twelve.

BG wins home opener against Tenn. Tech
By G. MICHAEL GRAHAM
The BG News
The Tennessee Tech defense
now knows how the Bowling
Green defense felt in week one.
After Pittsburgh took advantage of its special teams big
plays and BG turnovers in BG's
opening loss, the Falcons
turned around and did that to
the Golden Eagles in a 40-15
nonconference win Saturday at
Doyt Perry Stadium.

"I would give Tennessee Tech
a lot of credit," BG coach Gary
Blackney. said. "They're a
scrappy group. They just challenged us. They played the linebackers up tough. We had some
problems running. I think
teams are going to try to do
that to us. At some point, we're
going to have to fall back and
rely on the throwing game."
BG recovered two Tennessee
Tech fumbles, picked off two

Michael Peeples passes and recovered it.
On its next possession,
blocked two punts in the win.
The floodgates opened in the Peeples tried to throw right,
third quarter (see related but BG corncrback Will Sullistory). The Falcons had just van picked it off at the TTU 29
and ran it back to the nine.
four interceptions in 1998.
As a result, the Falcons will Three plays later, Joe Alls ran
head to Huntington, W Va. for up the middle for a five-yard
an early key showdown with score. BG led 7-0 after Jason
Marshall 1-1. Bowling Green is Strasser's extra point.
"Our focus this week was to
back at .500 since starting the
1997 season 3-3. The Falcons come out and stay number one
also snapped an eight game in the MAC in total defense,"
nonconference losing streak Sullivan said. "That was our
which dated back to a Sept. 14, goal in the spring and I felt we
1996 20-16 win at home vs. went out there and accomplished what we wanted to. On
Temple.
The Falcon turnover ratio my interception, the receiver
stands at -2 meaning it has two ran an out. I read the quartermore giveaways than take- back. I just brought what I did
aways. Against Pittsburgh, the in practice into the game."
The Falcons extended the
defense came close but did not
lead to 14-0 after Ricky Schneipick off any passes.
Tennesse Tech's first play der connected with Kurt Gerfrom scrimmage, Peeples tried ling from 10 yards out. The key
to scramble away from a BG play in the nine-play, 67-.yard
blitz but Geno Burden forced .drive was a 28 pass reception
the ball loose and Garry Fisher by Aaron Alexander from

Schneider.
In the second quarter, Tennessee Tech cut the lead to 14-6
on 48 and 37-yard field goals by
David Collett. The Golden
Eagles drove to the BG 8 late in
the half but Joe O'Neill sacked
Peeples forcing a fumble that
Burden recovered.
"I'm glad they didn't go for
the field goal," Blackney said of
the play. "I thought they might
with eight seconds left. (Defensive coordinator) Tim Beckman
made the call. We blitzed and
Joe O'Neill came off the corner,
caused the fumble and allowed
us to go into the locker room
with a little momentum. I think
the kids came out fired up in
the third quarter."
After the third quarter saw
BG go up 37-9, the Golden
Eagles scored their only touchdown on a 36-yard pass in the
flats by Peeples to Tory Lane.
Strasser later added a field
goal to make the final score of

40-15 with 8:31 left in the
game
Since BG drives started deep
in Golden Eagle territory many
times, the Falcons only outgained TTU 265-245 in total
yards. BG had just 97 yards on
the ground and 168 passing.
Joe Alls led BG in rushing with
62 yards on 13 carries. Schneider completed 12-of-17 passes
for 143 yards including six to
Alexander fro 59 yards.
Gcrling had just two catches
for 35 yards after catching
seven balls for 88 yards against
Pittsburgh.
"We felt as if he was the top
receiver they had," TTU coach
Mike Hannigan said of Gerling.
"But we did not double cover or
do anything out of the ordinary.
That's our base package."
However, BG played without
tailback Godfrey Lewis (left
ankle sprain) as well as lineI
• See OPENER, page twelve. ;

Special teams play big role in win
BG News Photo/ MIKE LEHMKUHLE
Falcon quarterback Ricky Schneider prepares to hand the football to co-captain Brent Martin Saturday. BG ended the game
with 97 yards rushing and 197 yards passing evening their
record at 1-1 on the season with the win.

By DAN NIED
The BO News
The Falcon football team
went into halftime clinging to a
14-6 margin that could have
easily been 14-13. Then the
third quarter came, and along
with it a special teams deluge
that changed the face of the
game and sent Tennessee Tech
home with a loss.
The third quarter featured

some of the finest special
teams play that BG has seen in
a long time. Two blocked punts
deep in Tennessee Tech territory led to nine BG points.
Linebacker Marcus Allen
got the first one which led to a
Falcon field goal and running
back Joe Alls notched the second which was recovered by
Emmanual Hendrix for a
touchdown.

"The whole week we set it up tured a recovered kickoff by the
because the coaches knew how Falcons which led to a 1 yard
they lined up in punt," Alls TD run by fullback Brunt Marsaid. "They were telling me tin to cap a third quarter that
that there was going to be a saw BG score three touchhole there so I should just run downs and a field goal.
to the block point and try to
On the play, Falcon Kicker
block the kick. Sure enough Jason Strasser Kicked the ball
there was a gap there and I into the wind, it bounced in
just got in it jumped out and
blocked the punt."
• See SPECIAL TEAMS,
The third quarter also feapage twelve.
1
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Falcons help Piccirillo reach milestone

BG News Photo/ BEN FRENCH

Falcon junior Janice Mentrup fends off a Niagara defender during BG's 2-0 win over the Purple Eagles Sunday at Cochrane
Field.

By PETE STELLA
The BG News
Two records were set by the
BG women's soccer team Sunday at Cochrane Field.
Coach Tom Piccirillo got his
100th career win as a head
coach. The second one was that
the Falcons surpassed the
record for total shots in a regular season game that was set in
1997. The old record was 42 but
BG clipped that with 46 total
shots against Niagara.
The Falcons dominated the
match and earned their third
victory of the season with a 2-0
win. BG increases its record to
3-2-0 overall and Niagara drops
to 0-5-0 on the season.
The Falcons didn't score
their first goal until the 82nd
minute of the match. That was
when senior Michelle Lisy,
assisted from junior Stephanie
Heller, netted a goal to give the

Falcons a 1-0 advantage over
the Purple Eagles.
"We pretty much dominated
the game," Heller said. "We
played really well and I think
that we were just unlucky with
most of our shots. A lot of our
shots hit the cross bars but we
were in the right place. We just
had trouble finishing ofT the
shots and that is something we
must work on before we go into
our
conference
play."
In contrast to the 46
shotsiby BG, Niagara only had
four total shots. The Purple
Eagles have not scored a goal
yet in their five matches. BG
freshman goalie Erika Flanders
extended that streak by grabbing four saves.
BG's second goal came less
than seven minutes after Lisy's
goal when junior Autumn Harris netted her second goal of the
season to put BG ahead for

ference crown in four years.
They finished the season by
career," Van De Walle said. "I taking the runner-up spot at
don't really think that it's total- the National Invitational Volly me. I think that He has defi- leyball
Championship
in
nitely had His hand in it and Kansas City, Miss. - the highest
blessed me with great players, ever by a MAC member.
great staff and great adminisVan De Walle has led the
tration. Having a strong Christian background, that's impor- Falcons to 11 winning seasons
during her career, compiling 20
tant to me."
Van De Walle's open hearted wins or more on seven occaphilosophy helps to bring out sions. Nine times BG has made
the best in her players leading the MAC postseason tournato a successful career.
ment with Van De Walle as
"She known how much abilihead coach.
ty and talent exists with each
After several winning seaindividual and expects that you sons and a few losing years,
put forth your best effort every
Van De Walle would tell you
time you take the floor," senior
right-side hitter Kris Pesorda that even the losing seasons
said. "Coach is all about compe- were successful. She has been
tition, not necessarily the W's. able to touch people in many
She's always telling us that it's ways. Her love for coaching still
not if we win, but it's how we burns after more than 20 years
perform. Yes, wins are great, since her first job a Muncie
but she is all about how we Northside.
play"I do it now because I love
She is in herl7th year at the the relationships that you can
BG helm, a tenure longer than build with the players," Van De
any other current Falcon head
coach. Van De Walle has been Walle said. "I really feel that I
chosen Mid-American Confer- can try to be a good role model
ence coach of the year four for them, try to be their friend,
times by her peers. She won the their mentor and their coach. I
award outright in 1986 and love what I do and because of
1989 and shared the honors that love for the game and the
in 1992 and 1987. She currently players my excitement and
ranks second on the conference enthusiasm comes out. I believe
all-time victory list.
that I have been able to get a
Her two most successful lot out of each player that
campaigns at BG came in 1991
comes into this program. You
and 1992. Each year she set
single season school victory can see the rewards from the
marks with records of 29-5 and hard work and discipline on the
30-8 respectively. Inl992 the court, but they also take that
Falcons finished 17-1 in the out into everyday life and it
MAC winning their third con- pays off."

Continued from page eleven.

Continued from page eleven.
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BG News Photo/ MIKE LEHMKUHLE

BG freshman tailback Joe Alls fights to hold on to the ball in the
Falcons' win against Tennesse Tech Saturday. Alls led BG in
rushing on the day compiling 62 yards on 13 carries. The freshman also played a huge roll on special teams by blocking one of
the Golden Eagles' punt attempts.

See abilities,
think possibilities

COLLEGE DEMOCRATS

CONGRATULATIONS

Join Bowling Greens
Ward I Councilwoman
Sarah
Tomashefski
for pizza, pop, and fun!

HrtpuikkkofTthr
1999 campaign truon'
9 I'M Tucidiy. Srpi 14th BA 117

sheryli9aavahoo.com

SIErS POWER SOURCE, INC.

MacDonald Quad
President -^ r- v'

OUR CHALLENGE

VITAMIN OUTLETS
If we don't have it, you don't need it.
• Juice Bar • Vitamins
• Herbs
• Supplements
• Teas
• Workout Apparel
• Tanning Products And More!

is to know what
consumers want
NFO Research is the nation's leader in market research for the
consumer packaged goods and service industries. Drawing on our
panel of over 600,000 U.S. households and our expertise in all facets
of marketing research methodology, NFO delivers fast, cost effective
and reliable insight into all segments of the U.S. population.

10% OFF

With Student ID

As part of NFO Worldwide—a group of companies providing
marketing information to the world's major corporations—NFO
Research offers you strong potential for a growth-oriented future.
We currently have professional-level and Internship opportunities
for Marketing Major*. Areas in which you may be involved include
Account Executive responsibilities, design and execution of studies,
and management of research projects

Pnc Cuaaivu*.-!) you find AHY product cheap* uiyrtrc In Tol«lo. SPS .ill ,vt ym, motlm ,j\ cfl
Uwr taint pric. jnd athn lOOg of Crutirv o. Cluunun. TOT! Mil onto-wll honor thru prwi

OFF!

We offer competitive salaries and excellent benefits (for full-time
hires), flexible work hours and a business-casual dress environment.
Please forward resume: NFO Research, Inc., Attn: HR Dept., P.O
Box 315, Toledo, OH 43697. Fax: 419-461-8812. Email:
jobsOnfor.com. No phone calls, please Equal Opportunrty Employer

SOT'S POWER SOURCE LOCATIONS

PERRYSBURG - 148 E. S. Boundary (FoodTown Plaza)
,_
872-0099 •Mon-Fri 11-6, Sat 10-4

** **** k Jo**** ******** ************

Check out the NOW section in The BG
News every Monday, Thursday and Friday*

II you have any questions contact:
priest)8bgnet.bgsu.edu. aseeQbgnet.bosu edu or

SYLVANIA - 5201 Monroe St. (Behind Pier 1)
842-1347 • Mon-Fri 9-8. Sun 11-5

critical drives of any ball game
are the first three in the second
front of the Tennessee Tech half," Hannigan said. "I
return man at the 20 yard line thought our defense responded
with poor field position and our
and the Falcons pounced on it.
"When we were kicking into offense had the blocked punts."
Blackney agreed that the
the wind we tried to sky the
ball in the air to make it diffi- special teams were a big part of
cult to field," BG head coach the game. He was pleased with
Gary Blackney said. "He the way things turned out.
"Coming off last week when
(Strasser) had excellent techour special teams let us down,
nique."
Tennessee Tech's head coach we just said that we wanted to
Mike Hannigan said that the do something different," Blackblocked punts were the turning ney said. "We wanted to create
point in the game. He stressed big plays on special teams. I
to his team at halftime that though our punt block team
they had to play the second half and Jason Strasser did a nice
like they did the first. They did- job. I certainly think that the
special teams for us was a
n't respond.
"I told our team the most major difference today."
Continued from page eleven.

Tuesday Sept. 14 Harshman-Chapman Activity Room 8:15
Kreischer-Ashley Activity Room 9:00
Wednesday Sept. 15 McDonald North Lounge 8:15
Thursday Sept. 16 Kohl Front Lounge 7:00

"1 [VSTpW] ri'5%

backer Khary Campbell (left
rotator cuff strain). Campbell
and Lewis are expected back
this week. Offensive lineman
Eric Curl (bursitis of left knee)
dressed but did not play. Backup offensive lineman Eric Gilbo
is out for the season due to
reconstructive surgery on his
right knee.
Also, defensive lineman and

co-captain D.J. Durkin was
seen on crutches on the sidelines with an ankle injury but
Blackney does not know his
status but said it would be a big
loss since he's an inspirational
leader on defense.
The Falcon defense held
TTU to 37 yards rushing. BG
bested its 1998 season rushing
low of 76. Peeples completed
17-of-31 passes for 184 yards.
Most of his passes were to the
flats.

SPECIAL TEAMS-

Rush Info Nights:

FREE

Niagara hand-ball in the 69th
minute of the match. Unfortunately, her shot sailed high over
the head of Niagara goalie
Rayanne Roman. Roman finished with 15 saves.
"We spread the field out well
today which is something we
need to do against the more difficult teams," Piccirillo said.
"We had Niagara running all
over the place and I think we
wore them out a lot. We were on
the attack for a good portion of
the match."
Wednesday, the Falcons
begin their quest for a MAC
championship as they open conference play against Kent. This
game will take place at
Cochrane Field. Gametime is 4
p.m.
"Kent will come in here with
a great record but they have
never beaten us," Piccirillo
said.

OPENER

VAN DE WALLE
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good. Heller also assisted that
goal.
"This was a difficult game
and. team for us because this
was a game we were supposed
to win early," Piccirillo said.
"We wanted to have a good win
and this was
kind of an
ugly
win
because of all
the shots and
only
two
goals. Hopefully, that is
out of our
system
for
our
MidAmerican
Tom Piccirillo
Conference
play."
The Falcons had several
opportunities to score in the
duration of the game but the
closest one was when Lisy had
a penalty kick resulting from a

E. So. Bounda

* Slit's
BGSU

NFO Research, lnc

www.nfow. com

Atlanta • Chicago • Cincinnati •
Greenwich • Minneapolis •
San Francisco • Toledo
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Titans beat Bengals in final minutes
player like that. He was playing his heart out. It baffles me."
Cincinnati's Jeff Blake nearly ruined the Titans' homecoming singlehandedly. He ran for
90 yards and threw for 182
yards and two touchdowns
before being forced from the
game with heat exhaustion and
cramps.
That forced rookie Akili
Smith, who held out for most of
training camp, into the game.
He finished off two drives started by Blake with simple handoffs as Cincinnati settled for
field goals of 33 and 38 yards by
Doug Pelfrey for a 35-26 lead
with 7:56 remaining.
"It was very tough for me to
come out when I did," said
Blake. "I didn't take it very
well. ... But there was nothing I
could do about it. If you can't
move, you can't move"
McNair, who twisted his
ankle the drive before, led the
Titans back on the field to a
chorus of boos, and he responded with a scramble for 9 yards.
He capped the drive by tossing
a short pass to Eddie George
who ran 17 yards for a touchdown, pulling Tennessee to 3533.
Cincinnati turned to emergency quarterback Scott Covington, but he failed to get a
first down as the Titans defense
forced the Bengals to punt after
a three-and-out
"He had 27 more practices
Hmu tKo» inctifipH honintr a
than Akili did." Cincinnati

By TERESA M. WALKER
AP Sports Writer
NASHVILLE, Tenn. — Playing in a new stadium with a
new nickname, the Tennessee
Titans treated their fickle fans
to a last-minute victory in their
season opener.
Al Del Greco kicked a 33yard field goal with 8 seconds
left as the Titans rallied with
10 points in the final minutes
for a 36-35 victory over the
Cincinnati Bengals on Sunday
in the first game at the $292
million Adelphia Coliseum.
The Titans, formerly the Oilers, took their fans through a
gamut of emotions from boos to
a standing ovation as they blew
a 26-7 first-half lead with four
turnovers
before
playing
catchup with 10 points in the
fourth quarter. Steve McNair,
booed after fumbling away the
ball with 9:26 left, came back to
lead the rally.
"That gave me even more
motivation to go out and get the
job done," said McNair, who finished 21-of-32 for 341 yards
with three touchdowns and an
interception. "I don't understand it ... but the team surrounded me and said 'Don't
AP Photo worry'And we came out on top.
That's what counts."
The booing upset his teamCincinnati wide receiver Carl Pickens looks for the pass on a mates.
two point conversion attempt as he is defended by Tennesee
"The guy was having a great
Titans' Samari Rolle.
game," tight end
Frank
Wycheck said. "I don't know

coach Bruce Coslct said.
McNair took over with the
ball at the Cincinnati 49 after a
21-yard punt return by Yancey
Thigpen, and he threw three
passes and ran twice in setting
up Del Greco's game-winner,
the 13th of his career. McNair
wound up 21-of-32 for 341
yards with three touchdowns
and one interception.
Smith had a last chance in
the final eight seconds. He
found Tony McGhee to get the
Bengals to midfield, and he
threw the ball into the end zone
only to see it fall incomplete.
"We had so many chances to
win," Coslet said. "My players
are just sick about it. It's got to
turn for us."
The Titans looked ready to
blow the game open as they
built a 26-7 lead early in the
second quarter. They intercepted Blake twice and blocked a
punt for a safety. McNair connected with Kevin Dyson on TD
throws of 13 and 47 yards after
interceptions by Denard Walker and Dainon Sidney, and Del
Greco kicked a 50-yarder following the safety.
But Blake rallied the Bengals with 22 points in a span of
6:18 for a 29-26 lead, and the
Titans managed only 12 yards
total offense in the third quarter.
He set up Ki-Jana Carter's 2yard TD run with 1:55 left in
the second quarter. Rodney
Heath, playing left corner in

Agassi defeats Martin,
wins second U.S. Open
By STEVE WILSTEIN
AP Tennis Writer
" NEW YORK —Andre Agassi never lost his serve or his
nerve, even when Todd Martin
had him down, as he capped
one of the greatest summers in
tennis history by capturing his
second U.S. Open.
Agassi came up with his
.most spectacular shots — none
better than a lunging return
from off the court that broke
Martin's serve and spirit — in a
dominating fifth set Sunday to
win 6-4, 6-7 (5-7), 6-7 (2-7), 6-3,
6-2.
Agassi's fifth Grand Slam
title ended a summer run that
began with his surprising surge
V> the French Open championship and continued with his
runner-up finish to Pete Samlpras at Wimbledon. No man
[since Ivan Lendl in 1986 had
Igone to throe straight Grand
•Slam finals in the same year.
No man had fought back to
[win the U.S. Open from a 2-1
[deficit in sets since John NewTombc in 1973, but that's exactly what Agassi had to do
against an inspired Martin
playing one of the finest matches of his life.
"It was disappointing that
somebody had to lose." Agassi
said. "He played so well, I felt I
was hanging by a thread for
much of the match. He was executing in ways that were giving
me all sorts of problems.
"When he aims for the lines.

he doesn't miss. I had to make
every point incredibly important. It was crucial that I take
care of my service games
because I knew I was not going
to get many chances."
Martin always had all the
tools of a champion — the big
serve, the sweet groundstrokes,
the heart of a fighter — and he
almost became one at age 29 in
the first five-set final at the
Open in 11 years.
After losing his first service
and the first set, Martin went
toe-to-toe with Agassi for the
next two sets, staying with him
through long rallies and clubbing him with aces to force a
pair of tiebreakers that he won
with unexpected ease.
But Agassi, who guaranteed
himself the No. 1 ranking after
beating Yevgeny Kafelnikov in
the semifinals, responded the
way the best player in the
world should.
Agassi bore down on Martin's serve early in the fourth
set and broke him to change the
tenor of the match. On one
point in that game, Agassi
almost knocked Martin out, literally, slamming an overhead
from pointblank range that
missed Martin's skull by inches.
Martin never recovered.
Though he ran his ace total to
23 — 16 more than Agassi — he
never could find a way to break
Agassi's serve. When Agassi
broke him again at the end of

the fourth set, the last point on
a forehand return that clipped
the net cord and hopped over to
handcuff Martin, the outcome
seemed certain.
"I don't remember any five
setter that I didn't lose my
serve," Agassi said.
Agassi made it five games in
a row when he won the first
three in the final set, and he
closed out the match by breaking Martin one more time.».
"I'll tell you what, how can
you ask for anything more than
two Americans in the final of
the U.S. Open playing a great
five-set match?" Agassi told the
crowd after accepting the trophy and the winner's check for
$750,000.
"Win or lose, this is the
greatest time of my life. I'll
never forget New York right
here."
Martin hardly looked like an
unhappy loser. He knew he had
given all he could in a tournament in which he had almost
AP Photo
been taken in two previous fivesetters, including one against a
qualifier in the first round and Andre Agassi returns the ball to Todd Martin during the U.S.
another against No. 9 Greg Open men's singles championship Sunday.
Rusedski in the fourth round.
After the match with Rusedski,
Martin was so drained he needlost to 22-year-old Jimmy Coned to be rehydrated intraThe match was only the fifth nors in 1974.
venously.
"Andre, you played great. all-American men's final at the
From Paris to New York,
You deserve it," Martin said. "I U.S Open in the 32 years of the
open
era,
and
the
matchup
of
Agassi
has sizzled this summer
couldn't think of a better way to
go out than to play a great two 29-year-olds was the oldest with 35 victories in 39 matches.
match against a great champi- since 39-year-old Ken Rosewall

Lions spoil Holmgren's Seattle debut

AP Photo
Detroit Lions' David Sloan celebrates a touchdown in the second quarter against the Seattle Seahawks Sunday.

By JIM COUR
AP Sports Writer
SEATTLE — Life without
Barry Sanders in Detroit might
For Rent
316 Ridge St.--2 BR house 3 blocks from
campus. Sec. Dep . tenants pay utilities,
no pet*. $525/month. 12 mo Lease only.
Avail, now. Can after 5:30 pm 352 2330
or 354-2854

not be that bleak after all.
The Lions got three touchdown passes from Charlie
Batch in the first half and
1.2.3 Bedroom Apts.
From only

MM
Private Entrance
Patio
Spacious Kitchen
Small Pets Welcome I
Varsity Square Apts
JS3-7715

spoiled Mike Holmgren's debut
in Seattle with a 28-20 victory
over the Seahawks on Sunday.
Playing for the first time in
11 seasons without the retired
Sanders, Detroit also had to
play most of the game without
star receiver Herman Moore.
He was injured in the first
quarter and could not continue,
snapping his streak of 107
straight games with a reception.
Batch threw TD passes of 16
yards and 41 yards to secondyear receiver Germane Crowell
and 5 yards to David Sloan in
the second quarter, when the
Lions scored 22 points.
Sanders, 31, stepped away
from the NFL this summer
needing only 1,458 yards to
overtake Walter Payton as the
career rushing leader. The

Male needed. Male has furnished room
tor rent. Brick home with everything Freedom of house. Must be dean, neat, and
responsible. $300/month and S200 deposit. Cal 354-8117.

Lions were 5-11 with him last
season and they played like
they had something to prove in
their opener.
Batch, in his second season,
completed 16 of 26 passes for
216 for three touchdowns with
one interception. Crowell had
his first 100-yard receiving day,
catching seven passes for 141
yards and two scores.
Seattle received a scare late
in the first half when its Pro
Bowl outside linebacker, Chad
Brown, had to leave the field in
an ambulance with a neck
injury. He was taken to Harborview Hospital for X-rays,
and the Seahawks said all neurological signs were positive.
A
red-faced
Holmgren
watched with his arms folded
as Seattle struggled against the
Lions' defense until late in the

One and two bedroom furnished apartments available now 352-7454
Jay-Mar Apartments
Spacious. 2 bdrm apts . laundry facilities,
A/C, gas heat 2 FURNISHED/1 UNFURNISHED. S475/mo. 12 mo. lease
Can 354-6036.

third quarter.
Jon Kitna threw a 26-yard
touchdown pass to Sean
Dawkins with 3:29 left in the
third
period
and
found
Dawkins with a 3-yard TD pass
with 7:11 left to cut Detroit's
lead to 25-20.
The Lions then took the ball
and drove it to the Seattle 31
before Jason Hanson kicked his
second field goal, a 49-yarder,
with 2:10 left to give his team
an eight-point lead.
It was a disappointing start
for Holmgren, who is trying to
turn around a Seattle franchise
that hasn't made the playoffs
since 1988. He jumped from
Green Bay to the Seahawks in
January, signing a $32 million,
eight-year contract that made
him the highest paid coach in
the NFL.

' Depress ion
is an illnessnot a Aeakn-^ss.

jQf/iT of r>f)[ ss/O-v
http

place of the injured Charles
Fisher, stripped Thigpen of the
ball after a 31-yard reception,
and Greg Myers recovered.
Blake hit five receivers as he
drove the Bengals 61 yards for
his 3-yard TD toss to Tony
McGhee just before the half,
and he put Cincinnati ahead for
the first time on the opening
drive of the third quarter. He
found Willie Jackson on the
sideline for a 17-yard TD, and
he hit Brian Milne for a twopoint conversion and a 29-26
lead. Notes: The franchise's
first year as the Titans marks
the franchise's 40th year overall, with the first 37 in Houston. ... Bruce Matthews extended his streak of consecutive
starts to 181 games, which
leads all
active
players.
Matthews' start also set a club
record for most seasons at 17,
breaking a tie with Elvin
Bethea at 16. ... The debut of
Adelphia marks the franchise's
sixth home stadium, including
four in the last four years. ...
Eddie George now is second on
the club's career rushing list,
trailing only Earl Campbell
(8,574). ... Donald Mitchell's
block of Will Brice's kick was
Tennessee's first safety in 45
games, dating back to Sept. 29,
1996. ... Del Greco's field goals
extended his club record streak
to 19 and gave him 301 in his
career ... The Bengals now are
4-10 when opening on the road.

Indians
lose one
to White
Sox
The Associated Press
CHICAGO — The Chicago
White Sox weren't complaining
that Cleveland manager Mike
Hargrove kept his stars out of
the starting lineup Sunday.
Magglio Ordonez hit a solo
home run to lead the Chicago
White Sox to a 4-3 victory over
the Cleveland Indians and snap
a six-game losing streak.
The AL Central Division
champion Indians, who started
a lineup minus regulars Manny
Ramirez,
Roberto Alomar,
Omar Vizquel, David Justice
and Harold Baines, lost for just
the fourth time in their last 13
games.
"Anytime for us to win,
regardless of who we are playing, is very huge," White Sox
manager Jerry Manuel said.
"This is the first time in a long
time that we have been able to
go out and shake hands after a
game."
Mike Sirotka (9-13) ended a
three-game losing streak with
the win, and won his first game
in three starts this season
against the Indians. Sirotka
gave up three runs and eight
hits in seven innings.
"You don't feel it's going to be
such a high pressure game,"
Sirotka said of facing a depleted Indians'lineup. "(The substitutes) don't have the track
record that Vizquel and Alomar
do.
Somehow,
someway,
(Vizquel and Alomar) are going
to burn you. The big thing to
their offense is Vizquel and Alomar. And then you get to the
guys who can hit the home
runs."
Sirotka was even more
pleased with the defensive
effort behind him. The Indians
had two baserunners and one
out in each of the first two
innings but Sirotka got double
plays to end both innings.
"Hopefully we can realize
how vital making these plays
are," Sirotka said of the White
Sox, who lead the AL in errors.
"It gives everybody a chance to
win."
Bob Howry pitched the ninth
for his 22nd save in 28 chances.
Vizquel hit a pinch-hit double
to lead off the ninth before
Howry retired pinch-hitters
Alomar and Baines. Justice
then walked as a pinch-hitter
before Richie Sexson struck
out.
That's not too shabby," Hargrove said of his one-day bench
players. "Ill take my chances
with them."
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The BG News
Campus Events

Services Offered

Attention Golden Kay Members
1st meeting, Monday. Sepl. 13
BA 103 at 9pm
?•, email: amyrowlObgnet.bgsu.edu

Bad hair, bad skin, or bad products?...Try
100% organic! Call Wolph Chiropractic
Wellness Center at 353-6394 todayl

Come to the first general meeting for
Habitat lor Humanity, Monday Sept. 13,
9:00pm. room 112 BA.
HILLEL BARBECUE
Jewish Student Group sponsoring a bar*
Deque on Mon.. Sepl 13 at 4:00 at the
Union Oval.
Leadership, Friendship, Service

Rush A<M2
Coed National Service Fraternity
Rush Into Nights:
Tuesday, Sept. 14 Harshman-Chapman
Activity Room, 8:15. Kreischer-Ashley Activity Room, 9:00.
Wednesday, Sept. 15 McDonald North
Lounge, 8:15.
Thursday. Sept. 16 Kohl Front Lounge.
7:00.
II you have any questions contact:
onestiObonet bosu edu
aseeObonet bgsu.edu. or aheryli9B«ya-

P 0

Begin the Journey to Wellness
Tue nights Yoga class - 6:45-8:00
Call LifePaths 352-5724
FREE TRIAL OF A BRAND NEW TECHNOLOGY 30 MIN LONG OISTANCE
CALLS FREE SEND SASE TO G
MARKS PO BOX 920528 NEEDHAM,
MA. 02492.
SKYDIVE BG welcomes you to your new
adventure. We are offering a back to
school skydiving special ol $110 thru
September. Only 10 mins from BG campus. MC/VISA accepted Skydlve BG
352-5200.
Worned about pregnancy??
Free Pregnancy Tests.
Confidential and Caring
354-4673 BG Pregnancy Center

Personals

baasam

to •

SENIOR PORTRAITS
SENIOR PORTRAITS
SENIOR PORTRAITS
Any senior graduating in Dec. May or August should call 1-600-969-1338 now to
schedule your senior portrait sitting. Portraits will be taken this week. M-F. from
10am-6pm in 28 West Hall (Basement). It
only takes about 15 minutes, and the $6
sitting fee can be charged through the
bursar.
SENIORS
SENIORS
SENIORS
Any senior graduating in Dec, May or August should call 1 -600-969-1338 now to
schedule your senior portrait sitting. Portraits will be taken this week. M-F, from
10am-8pm in 28 West Hall (Basement). It
only takes about 15 minutes, and the $6
sitting fee can be charged through the
bursar.
SPORT MANAGEMENT ALLIANCE
Intro Meeting
Tues. Sept. 14 and Wed. Sept. 15
BA 1003 at 7:30 pm
Free pizza and drinks
Turning Points
An Informed Discussion Group About
Eating Disorders, Weight Issues and
Normal Eating. Beginning
Wed . Oct 6, 3:30-5pm
Runs 8 weeks. To register, call 372-2081.
Co-sponsored by the Counseling Center
and Student Health Service.

Rides
Gang lo Rochester NY? or nearoy ?
Take me with you, I'll help w/ tolls & gas.
SAvenl@banetbosu.edu

—DELTA UPSILON—
Sept 13-16.7:00-10:00
Open House
MUSIC, FOOD. FUN
•"DELTA UPSILON—
Attention Jewish Students
Yom Kippur is Mon.. Sept. 20th. If you
need a place to stay lor breakfast or
transportation to service, please call 3522760.

CONTEMPORARY WEIGHT
MANAGEMENT PROGRAM
Hunger, exercise, and nutrition
awareness. Register today372-9355(WELL)
Take a bite AND on the Move
lor Health 4 Joy
Wednesday afternoon sessions(8 weeks)
Begins September 22,1999
$10.00 tor male rials
DELTA UPSILON FACT:
Delta Upsilon is BG's only Non-Secret
Social Fraternity.
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING AND
COUNSELING in recognition ol
Women's Health Month.
Sponsored by the Student Health Service
Call 372-2271 lor an appointment
HILLEL BARBEOUE
Jewish Student Group sponsoring a barbeque on Mon.. Sept 13 at 4:00 at the
Union Oval.

Personals
International Travel Grants
Travel grant money is available to study
abroad. Proposal forms are now available
m the Center tor International Programs
(1106 Offenhauer West). The deadline is
September 30. Call 372-0479 with questions.

Monday, September 13, 1999

SENIOR PORTRAITS
SENIOR PORTRAITS
SENIOR PORTRAITS
Any senior graduating in Dec . May or August should call 1-800-969-1338 now to
schedule your senior portrait sitting Portraits will be taken this week. M-F, from
10am-6pm in 28 West Hall (Basement). It
only takes about 15 minutes, and the $6
sitting tee can be charged through me
bursar.
SENIORS
SENIORS
SENIORS
Any senior graduating in Dec, May or August should call 1-800-969-1338 now to
schedule your senior portrait sitting. Portraits will be taken this week. M-F, from
10am-6pm in 28 West Hall (Basement). It
only takes about 15 minutes, and the $6
sitting fee can be charged through the
bursar
—SPRING BREAK 2000-Plan Now!—
Cancun Mazallan. Acapulco, Jamaica
& S. Padre. Reliable TWA flights
Best prices & packages Book now and
SAVEI Campus Reps wanted-earn
FREE tnps
1.800.SURFS.UP
www.studentexpress com

Help Wanted
$S MANAGE A BUSINESS
ON YOUR CAMPUS %$
Ventlty.com an Internet note taking company is looking lor an entrepreneurial student to run our business on your campus.
Manage students, make tons of money,
excellent opportunity! Apply online
at www.versity.com, contact (obsOversity.com or call (734) 483-1600 ext. 888
SI500 weekly potential mailing our circulars For info call 203-977-1720.
$200 Scholarship
Trinity Church seeks singers for the
Chancel Choir. Scholarships of $2007semester available for students. All voice
parts needed! Interested singers should
contact David by email;
chopin770aol.com.
AH majors-entry level openings in all
areas. Pt. time around classes. $11.45
base-appt. No exp. needed. Training provided. Great resume builder. $40,000 in
scholarships awarded. Conditions exist.
Must be 18. Call 535-5895. Mon-Thurs.
10-4. www.worklorstudents com/OH.

THE BIGGEST POSTER SALE.
Biggest and best selection. Choose Irom
over 2000 different images. FINE ART,
MUSIC. MODELS. MOVIE POSTERS,
HUMOR. ANIMALS. BLACK LIGHT, SCIENCE FICTION. PERSONALITIES,
LANDSCAPES, KIDS. PHOTOGRAPHY.
MOTIVATIONALS.
Most Images only $6, $7 and $8 each!
See us at THE UNIVERSITY UNION2nd FLOOR GRAND BALLROOM on
MONDAY SEPTEMBER 13th THROUGH
FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 17th
The hours are 10 a.m.-6 p.m. This sale
is sponsored by UAO.

ATTENTION STUDENTS
MOLTEN CORP.
436 N. ENTERPRISE ST.
Now hiring for Fall Semester
Part Time
Less than one block from campus
S6/HR. STARTING PAY
3 shifts available:
AShift:7:OOam-10:OOam
B Shift: 10:15am-1:15pm
C Shift: 1:30pm-4:30pm
Possibility of working 2 1/2 hours
and getting paid for 3!
354-8802
354-8703

Where are the witches?
They go lo Alternatives for their nlual
needs. Incense, tarot, herbs, oils, stones.
& more 131 W Wooster St BG. Or call
352-7333 Don't forget our organic lood &
cruelty free health & beauty items!
Alter your spirit at Alternatives.

Part-time horse stable help needed in exchange for riding time. Call 669-3170.

Wanted
Need roommate now.
$275 a mont plus util. No gender pre!.
353-3714. Bev
Need subleaser ASAP. Close to campus
and downtown. Own room. Call 3533410.
Roommate needed. M/F. own bedroom.
Split cost. Call 354-1553. ask lor Denny.
SENIOR PORTRAITS
SENIOR PORTRAITS
SENIOR PORTRAITS
They start Monday! Call 1 -800-969-1338
now to schedule a sitting. Don't be left out
of the 2000 Key Yearbook Portraits taken
In 28 West Hall, daily from 10-6. Call now
to reserve a good time.
Subleaser needed immediately tor 2
bdrm. house on E. Wooster. right across
from campus. $250/month + util. 3537236-ask (or Stacey

Bob Evans now hiring bussers & accepting applications for other positions.
Please apply in person.
Child care-responsible individual with
own transportation to care for bright, fun,
five year ok) in our home after school.
Monday-Thursday, 3:15-5:15pm. $67hr.
References needed. Call Mary at 3526127, please leave a message.
Desk clerk needed for local motel. 3rd
shift. 3 shifts per week, must work weekends. Apply at Buckeye Inn. Phone: 3521520.
EASY WALK FROM CAMPUS
Work part-time, full-time, even put in overtime hours, around your college and personal schedule. Work a minimum of IS
hours per week or 40 hours plus overtime. Many college students work here.
Starling pay is $5.30 per hour with an automatic $.25 per hour increase to $5.55
after 100 hours of service with the company. These are unskilled jobs involving assembling and packaging ol small parts.
Apply in person between the hours of
9 00 AM and 5:00 PM (Monday-Friday) at
ADVANCED SPECIALTY PRODUCTS,
INC., 428 Ctough Street. Bowling Green.
Ohio, only 2 blocks from campus near
Kinko's and Dairy Queen next to the railroad tracks

Over $1800 in
prizes being
given away at
The 1999 Merchants Fairm

I

Employment opportunities at
Oak Grove Center
A Genesis EJdercare Network
LPN or RN fuH time for 11 pm-7am
Part time for 3pm-11pm
State tested nurse aides for
6am-2pmand 10am-6pm
Oak Grove Center
620 East Water St.
Deshler, OH 43516
PH (419) 278-6921
Fax (419) 278-2910
FREE BABY BOOM BOX
♦
EARN $1200
Fundraiser for student
groups & organizations. Earn
up to $4 per MasterCard app Call
for info or visit our website.
Qualified callers receive a FREE
Baby Boom Box
1 -800-932-0528 ext. 119 or ext. 15
wwwocmconcepts.com
IMMEDIATE
FULL AND PART-TIME POSITIONS
Behavioral Connections of Wood County
is now hiring direct care worker's for their
24-hour supervised group homes serving
severely Mentally disabled adults. Shift
times stan at 4 00pm and/or every other
weekend 8:00am-4pm. Social work and
Psychology majors are encouraged to apply. Send resume to:
801 N. College, BG, OH 43402. EOE
Just 2 Weeks Away!!!
Get paid while you learn
Beginning Sept. 13. Oak Grove Center
Will be offering nurse aid training classes
Call now to reserve a space for you.
Oak Grove Center
Genesis EWercare Network
620 East Water St.
Deshler, OH 43516
PH (419) 278-6921
Fax (419) 278-2910
Local church looking for pianist for Sunday contemporary worship. Please call
Community of Christ Lutheran Church O
352-5101.
Local market research firm now hiring telephone interviewers. $6Vnr.. no selling.
Flexible schedule. Call today to set up an
interview. 352-8115. AZG Research.
Longs cleaners needs part-time help
3 to 6 Mon thru Fri, plus Sat.
2 to 5 plus Sat.
Apply in person at 345 N. Maple St.
353-4494 - $6 an hour.
Lunch and dinner. Busers and servers.
Apply in person after 11am O Daci's
Steakhouse. Riverplace Plaza, Perrysburg.
Office cleaning evenings. 10-12 hrs/week.
Own transportation required. Call 3525822.
Part time lunch help needed. $50 sign-on
bonus. Very flexible hours Casey's Original Hamburger's. 1025 N. Main 352-9113.
Servers - Cooks
Haskins Inn - Haskins. OH
823-0014
SERVERS
Full or pt. time evenings. Clean, safe
small town restaurant. Work short hra.,
get good tips. Hostess, bartender, &
busser support. Uniforms provided. Paid
weekly. No Sundays. Must be 19 or over.
Drive 10 mi. east on Rt. 105. The Forks
Restaurant. Pemberville.
Soccer Volunteer Wanted
Soccer Manager/Video Technician
Assist w/practice/game management
Travel involved to away contest
Call ASAP Soccer Office
372-7072
Any questions please call. Thank you.
SPRING BREAK 2000
1-800-426-7710
www.sunsplasht0ur3.com
SPRING BREAK 2000 with STS^Join
America's »1 Student Tour Operator to
Jamaica Mexico, Bahamas, Cruises, and
Florida Now hiring on-campus reps. Call
1-800-648-4849 or visit online O
www.ststravel com.
Telephone order clerks full/part-time.
$6 OOVhr. guaranteed. Daily bonus avail.
Start immediately 353-8705
Tutors needed for BGSU America Reads.
Must be work study eligible! Earn $6/hr.
Call 372-2331 or visit 531 Education for
information.
WAIT STAFF: Days and or nights.
Apply in person at Brandywine Country
Club. 6904 Salisbury Rd. Maumee.
WANTED: BARTENDERS
BG Eagles Club, Bowling Green, OH.
Experience preferred, but not necessary.
Apply M-F 9am-5pm
Contact Larry Konrad 353-7176.
Above avg. salary, great working cond.

For Sale
"111! Cancun & Jamaica Spring Break
Specials! 7 Nights Air. Hotel, Meals.
Drinks From $399! 1 ol 6 Small Businesses Recognized lor Outstanding Ethicsl
springbreaklravel.com 1 -800-678-6386
"111! Spring Break Specials! Bahamas
Party Cruise 5 Days $279! Includes Most
Meals! Awesome Beaches. Nightlife! Panma City, Daytona. South Beach. Florida
$129! spnngbreaktravel.com 1-800-6786386.
25" TV, brand new, double speakers,
$240.00.419-261-5013.

Enjoy FREE food, giveaways ana register for aoor prizes!
Register to win
great prizes!
Grand Prize:$200 Airfare
voucher or $150 cash
Courtesy of: Holiday Travel
Center and the Bowling Green
Chamber of ComWce
-

Free Computer from Virtual
PCs
500 Video rentals from
Foodtown
$125 Downtown Merchants
package, containing Gifts/
Certificates from 14 Merchants
$50GrftCartitlcateJromStaDlas

$50 Gift Certificate from Meijer
$50 Gift Certificate from Kroger
$40 Gift Certificate from
Churchill's
Gift Certificate from University
Bookstore
$25 Gift Certificate from
Wood|andMall

Tuesday, September lnth
from 11:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

in the Lenhart Grand Ballroom (University Union)
^lllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllF
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Brand new loft. Meets all univ requirements. Hand-crafted with 2 shelves on
the headboard. $150. Contact Bryan
Wiles 372-1355.
Car (or Sale
'88 Ford Escort GLX 80.109 miles. 4 new
tires, runs well. $1,000 obo. 419-281
5013.
Hondas from $500
Police impounds and tax repos
For listings call 1-800-319-3323 ext. 4558
Man's bike, 7 yrs. old. 10 speed. $45.

mm,

Sleeper sola & redmer in good condition353-2801 -Leave a message

